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1. INTRODUCTION 
The establishment of modern aerobic Earth during the transition from Archean to 
Proterozoic was accompanied by fundamental changes in the atmosphere-ocean 
system and the biogeochemical elemental cycles. The global rise of free oxygen 
started at ca. 2.45 Ga and lasted until 2.06 Ga, a time period called the Great 
Oxidation Event (GOE; Holland, 2002). However, the first whiffs of oxygenation 
predating the GOE have been suggested to take place as early as 2.9 Ga (Kato et 
al., 2002) and 2.5 Ga (Anbar et al., 2007). The rise in oxygen levels is best pin-
pointed by the loss of MIF (mass-independent fractionation) signal in sulphur 
isotopes (Bekker et al., 2004; Farquhar et al., 2000; Guo et al., 2009; Luo et al., 
2016). In addition, GOE has been inferred from the disappearance of detrital 
uranite, pyrite and siderite grains (Holland, 2006; Rasmussen and Buick, 1999), 
the first appearance of red beds (Bekker et al., 2005) and the oxidation state of 
paleosols (Rye and Holland, 1998).  
Interrelated to GOE, Paleoproterozoic also experienced the largest perturba-
tion in the global carbon cycle, called the Lomagundi-Jatuli Event (LJE; Karhu 
and Holland, 1996; Schidlowski et al., 1976). This was followed by an unpre-
cedented accumulation of organic matter during the Shunga Event (SE; Melezhik 
et al., 1999; Strauss et al., 2013). Connected to the rise in oxygen levels Earth 
also experienced global Huronian glaciations (Evans et al., 1997), an expanding 
seawater sulphate pool (Blättler et al., 2018; Melezhik et al., 2005) and the 
appearance of first globally significant phosphorites (Lepland et al., 2014; 
Papineau, 2010; Soares et al., 2019). Most of these global phenomena constitute 
the most evidently interrelated consequences of the dramatic changes in the 
atmosphere-ocean chemistry following the GOE (Bekker and Holland, 2012; 
Holland, 2006; Kasting, 2001; Lyons et al., 2014). However, the relationship 
between these individual events as well as their causes and consequences are still 
unclear. During the LJE (2.22 – 2.06 Ga; Karhu and Holland, 1996; Martin et al., 
2013a; Melezhik et al., 2007) marine carbonates worldwide were enriched in 13C 
with δ13Ccarb values, typically up to 10 – 15‰ (Bekker and Holland, 2012; Karhu 
and Holland, 1996). The LJE possibly took place in response to the boost in 
primary productivity and 13C-depleted organic carbon burial, driven by the onset 
of oxygenic weathering and the increased levels of nutrients in the inflow to the 
oceans (Holland, 2002).  
In several Paleoproterozoic greenschist belts, such as the Onega and Pechenga 
Basins in Fennoscandia and the Franceville Basin in Gabon, the LJE-bearing 
carbonate rocks are overlain by rocks highly enriched in organic matter (commonly 
TOC>10%) of the SE (Asael et al., 2013; Kump et al., 2011; Melezhik et al., 
1999; Préat et al., 2011; Strauss et al., 2013). The carbonate units in these 
successions show the transition from 13C-rich carbonates to isotopically normal 
carbonates with δ13Ccarb values near 0‰, denoting the end of the LJE (Melezhik 
et al., 2015). However, values as low as –25‰ have been reported in SE age rocks 
(Črne et al., 2014; Krupenik et al., 2011; Kump et al., 2011; Melezhik et al., 1999, 
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2015; Préat et al., 2011), interpreted by some authors as reflecting the global scale 
oxidation of organic matter, following the LJE (Kump et al., 2011). In addition, 
based on iron speciation, trace element abundances, sulphur and molybdenum 
isotopes in these organic-rich sediments it has been suggested that oxygen levels 
crashed after the LJE and that the atmosphere-ocean system returned to anoxia 
(Asael et al., 2013, 2018; Bekker and Holland, 2012; Canfield et al., 2013; Partin 
et al., 2013; Ossa Ossa et al., 2018; Planavsky et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2014). The 
canonical view of the GOE describes the oxygen levels increasing to ca. 50‰ of 
the present atmospheric levels (PAL; Pavlov and Kasting, 2002). They dropped 
to no more than 0.1% PAL at the end of Paleoproterozoic (Planavsky et al., 2014), 
only to rise again nearly up to modern levels at the end of Neoproterozoic (Lyons 
et al., 2014; Och and Shields-Zhou, 2012). However, other researchers have 
pointed out that the high concentration of redox-sensitive elements in post-LJE 
organic-rich rocks of the Zaonega Formation in the Onega Basin is indicative of 
prolonged elevated O2 levels (Sheen et al., 2018, Mänd et al., submitted). This is 
also supported by Large et al. (2019), arguing against the drop in oxygen levels 
during Mesoproterozoic. In addition, there is growing evidence of variable O2 
concentrations from the end of Paleoproterozoic (Planavsky et al., 2018) and 
during Mesoproterozoic (Diamond et al., 2018), suggesting a complicated 
spatiotemporal trend in the oxygen levels during Proterozoic. Moreover, several 
authors have suggested that the isotope perturbations observed in the post-LJE 
organic-rich sediments of the Upper Zaonega Formation are due to basin-specific 
non-global conditions, including diagenetic and hydrothermal overprinting and 
methanotrophy (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; 
Črne et al., 2014; Qu et al., 2012, 2018).  
Hence, datasets describing the turbulent post-LJE time period, often derived 
from the same carbonate and organic-rich rock successions, have arrived at 
varying to contradictory interpretations of the mechanisms that generated such 
dramatic perturbations in the carbon cycle. 
In general, atmospheric oxygen levels are connected to the global carbon cycle 
as oxygen release is intimately connected to organic carbon production (oxygenic 
photosynthesis) and burial. The stable carbon isotope ratios of marine carbonates 
reflect the balance between buried and residual carbon pools. The changes in the 
carbon isotope composition of marine carbonates, especially the globally 
recognized isotopic excursions of δ13Ccarb values, are interpreted to reflect global 
changes in the carbon cycle and other related environmental conditions, going 
back as far as the sedimentary rock record itself (Schidlowski, 2001; Kaufman and 
Knoll, 1995; Karhu and Holland, 1996; Holland, 2002). The isotopic composition 
of carbonate sediments, however, constitutes a valuable environmental tracer 
only if it was recorded in equilibrium with seawater and if the signal has not 
changed during geological time. It is therefore of utmost importance that the 
nature of the isotopic values of marine carbonates, original syndepositional and/or 
altered secondary, is established. Different geochemical characteristics (e.g., 
δ18O, Sr87/Sr86 and Mn/Sr ratio; Banner, 1995; Kaufman and Knoll, 1995) have 
been used for screening primary carbonates, but a thorough sedimentological and 
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petrographical framework is crucial while using the geochemical proxies (Hood 
et al., 2018). Paleoenvironmental conditions and the extent of secondary 
alteration can also be inferred from the behavior of rare earth elements (including 
yttrium; REY) in hydrogenous precipitates, such as carbonate and phosphate 
minerals. Predictable REY distribution patterns make it possible to distinguish 
between different environmental settings and postdepositional alteration (Bolhar 
and Van Kranendonk, 2007; Kamber et al., 2014). In addition, redox-sensitive Ce 
can be used to assess the redox status of the atmosphere-ocean system (Bellefroid 
et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). 
This thesis focuses on the atmosphere-ocean system after the termination of 
the LJE. Numerous studies on this much-debated time period have concentrated 
on the rocks in the Fennoscandian Paleoproterozoic greenschist belts, including 
the Onega and Pechenga Basins. In particular they discuss the metasedimentary 
successions of the Zaonega Formation and the underlying Tulomozero Formation 
in the Onega Basin, which record the transition from the LJE to the SE (Melezhik 
et al., 2015). Previous studies have fuelled the contradictory discussion on the 
redox evolution during and after the LJE. The estimations of the redox state in 
the atmosphere-ocean system have varied from a global contraction of oxygen 
levels (Asael et al., 2013; 2018; Ossa Ossa et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2014) and the 
potential fluctuation of basinal redox conditions (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; 
Kipp et al., 2017) to the prolonged elevated O2 levels (Mänd et al., submitted; 
Sheen et al., 2018).  
The overall goal of this thesis is to assess the level of preservation of the 
paleoenvironmental signatures in the Zaonega Formation in the Onega Basin as 
well as to evaluate their global and basinal inferences. These signatures will be 
compared to the Pilgujärvi Formation in the Pechenga Basin by using REY 
proxies. The specific objectives of the thesis are: 
1) to study the petrography, mineralogy and the stable carbon isotope signal 
in the carbonates of the Zaonega Formation and to assess the secondary 
alteration in these carbonates potentially disturbing the original 
paleoenvironmental signal; 
2) to use the best preserved samples of the Zaonega Formation to assess the 
effects of basin-specific and global marine processes on the recorded 
paleoenvironmental proxies, and construct the secular carbon isotope 
curve in the time period immediately following the Lomagundi-Jatuli 
Event time in the Onega Basin; 
3) to study the rare earth element signatures in the carbonates of the Zaonega 
Formation (the Onega Basin) and in the apatite of the Pilgujärvi 
Sedimentary Formation (the Pechenga Basin), in order to describe the 
paleoenvirnoment and oxygen levels in the atmosphere-ocean system in 
the aftermath of the LJE.  
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We put forward a central hypothesis that the paleoenvironmental information 
contained in the sedimentary succession of the Zaonega Formation is influenced 
by local basinal processes and that most of the sediments have been altered by 
secondary processes, which would mean that they require careful evaluation 
before any meaningful environmental interpretation could be offered. 
 
 
1.1. The stable carbon isotope system 
Carbon has two stable isotopes, 12C (98.9%) and 13C (1.1%) (Schidlowski, 2001). 
The isotopic composition of carbon is expressed as the δ-notation, used to 
represent the per mil deviation in the 13C/12C ratio of the sample (sa), in relation 
to that of a standard (st). In carbonate geochemistry the Vienna Pee Dee 
Belemnite standard (VPDB) is used and δ13C is defined as follows: 
 
ߜଵଷܥ = ൤(13ܥ/12ܥ)௦௔(13ܥ/12ܥ)௦௧ − 1൨ × 1000 (‰, ܸܲܦܤ) 
 
Carbon isotope composition can naturally vary by more than 120‰ (Hoefs, 
2008). Terrestrial carbon isotope fractionation is mainly influenced by two 
different processes: the equilibrium exchange reactions and the kinetic isotope 
effects. The former is due to differences in the vibrational energies of different 
species and the latter is associated with incomplete and unidirectional processes 
(e.g., diffusion and biologically mediated processes; Hoefs, 2008). The terrestrial 
carbon pool is split into two parts, a reduced organic carbon pool and an oxidized 
inorganic carbon pool. Isotope fractionation in inorganic carbon is controlled by 
the isotope equilibrium exchange reactions between the atmospheric CO2 – 
dissolved bicarbonate – solid carbonate (Hoefs, 2008). Dissolved inorganic 
carbon (DIC) comprises three chemical species: CO2(aq), HCO3– and CO32–. 
Abundance of species is controlled by the pH, thus ocean water with the average 
pH of ~8.1 consists of > 90% HCO3– (Mackensen and Schmiedl, 2019). Isotope 
fractionation between species is also dependent on temperature, but carbon iso-
topes are less temperature sensitive than oxygen isotopes.  
In organic matter the 13C/12C ratio reflects the biological carbon fixation 
process (i.e., the kinetic isotope effect during carbon fixation), which discrimi-
nates against 13C and has the largest carbon isotope effects (Schidlowski, 2001). 
While most terrestrial organic matter has δ13Corg values of about –26 ± 7‰ 
(Schidlowski et al., 1983), methanotrophic archaea can produce organic matter 
with δ13Corg values as low as –80‰ (Freeman et al., 1990). 
In the global carbon cycle balance exists between the organic carbon pool with 
low δ13C values and the inorganic carbon pool with higher δ13C values. The 
combined isotopic composition of these two pools must be equal with the initial 
input of carbon (i.e., weathering products with average mantle δ13C values around 
–5‰). Hence, if more organic carbon is buried, the isotopic composition of the 
remaining inorganic carbon becomes increasingly heavier, and vice versa. The 
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burial rate of organic carbon is important, because it is connected to the oxygen 
released and kept in the atmosphere (i.e., one mole of buried organic carbon 
allows a mole of oxygen to be kept in the atmosphere). Long-term secular 
variations in the global carbon cycle are related to tectonic activity and the 
changes in primary productivity. Thus, establishing global carbon excursions in 
marine carbonates through geological time also provides us with information 
about the changes in atmospheric oxygen levels. 
 
Figure 1. The δ13C values of different organisms and inorganic carbon species (modified 
after Hoefs, 2008; Shidlowski, 2001, Whiticar, 1999). 
 
The δ13C values of carbonates are controlled by the δ13C of ambient DIC, 
mineralogy, temperature, pH and the rate of precipitation (Swart, 2015). In 
marine settings carbonates are precipitating near equilibrium with DIC. In 
general, the δ13C values of DIC are relatively stable around 0‰ in the surface ocean 
waters – that is ~6 to 7‰ heavier than the δ13C of atmospheric CO2 (modern 
δ13Catm ~–8.3‰ and preindustrial δ13Catm ~–6.5; Sharp, 2007; Swart, 2015). The 
DIC in near-surface waters is enriched by 1 to 2‰ in 13C compared to deep 
waters, due to the biological pump (Sharp, 2007). Carbon isotopes are relatively 
insensitive to temperature, the minor effect decreasing even further with 
increasing temperature. pH controls the carbon isotope ratio due to pH dependence 
on isotope fractionation between carbon species. At a lower pH, carbonates have 
higher δ13C values than carbonates which formed in higher pH environments. 
However, above the pH value of 10 the δ13C value of carbon species stops varying 
(Swart, 2015). Carbonate mineralogy also plays a role in C isotope fractionation. 
For instance, the δ13C of dolomite can be ~1‰ heavier than that of the co-
occurring low-Mg calcite, while the δ13C of aragonite can be 1–2‰ heavier than 
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that of high- and low-Mg calcite (Romanek et al., 1992; Swart, 2015). In biogenic 
carbonates vital effect plays an important role as well, i.e., various organisms 
fractionate carbon isotopes to different extent. The shells of some Ca-carbonate 
secreting organisms have been shown to have 14‰ lower δ13C values than what 
is predicted from equilibrium (Sharp, 2007). 
Carbonates in different environments also have a distinct bulk carbon isotopic 
signal, depending on how or where the carbonate minerals form (Fig. 1). Marine 
carbonates have an average δ13C and δ18O value of almost zero, which can 
decrease due to the vital effects and diagenesis. Authigenic sediments of carbonate 
platforms dominated by non-skeletal grains have higher δ13C values, compared 
to deep-water environments dominated by skeletal grains (Swart, 2015). Fresh-
water carbonates commonly have more negative δ13C values due to the relative 
abundance of organic matter and its effects on the DIC pool in meteoric waters. 
During diagenesis δ13C values usually decrease, but the effect is not as prominent 
as on δ18O values. In anaerobic sediments where Mn4+, NO3– and Fe3+ have been 
consumed, sulphate is used for oxidizing organic matter. The HCO3– which is 
produced from oxidized organic matter during the sulphate reduction does not 
experience significant fractionation in carbon isotopes and its δ13C values are 
similar to those of source organic matter (Whiticar, 1999). Methanogens start to 
produce methane via CO2 reduction and acetate fermentation when most of the 
sulphate has been consumed in the diagenetic realm. During the methanogenesis 
12C is preferentially used for producing CH4, leaving the residual carbon pool 
enriched in 13C and triggering the precipitation of diagenetic carbonates with 
higher δ13C values than those of unaltered carbonates. In a closed-system δ13C 
values up to +34‰ have been measured in 13C-enriched carbonates (Budai et al., 
2002). Methane, however, diffuses upwards and it can be anaerobically oxidized 
by a consortia of methanotrophic archaea and sulphate reducing bacteria in a 
process termed as anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM). The AOM increases 
the alkalinity and the precipitating-methane-derived carbonates can have δ13C 
values as low as ~–75‰ (Campbell, 2006). The influence of diagenetic carbo-
nates produced through the oxidation of organic matter and/or the methano-
genesis on the bulk rock depends on their relative contribution. In carbonate-rich 
systems, the signal from diagenetic phases is effectively masked by the 
dominating signal from the parent carbonate sediment. However, in carbonate-
poor sediments, diagenetic phases can make significant contribution to the entire 
carbonate pool, both decreasing and increasing the δ13C value of the bulk 
carbonate (Swart, 2015). 
 
 
1.2. Rare earth elements and Yttrium (REY) 
Rare earth elements are a coherent series of elements from La to Lu that also 
include Y, the geochemical twin of Ho. The behavior of rare Earth Elements and 
Y (hereafter referred to as REY) is strongly influenced by the lanthanide 
contraction (i.e., their ionic radii decrease more than expected with an increasing 
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atomic number), causing a different complexation and adsorption activity in light 
rare earth elements (LREE – from La to Nd), when compared to middle (MREE – 
from Sm to Dy) and heavy rare earth elements (HREE – from Ho to Lu; Elderfield 
et al., 1988). The oxidation state of REY is typically +3, however, in oxic 
conditions Ce3+ can be oxidized to Ce4+ (Bau and Koschinsky, 2009) and Eu3+ is 
reduced to Eu2+ in high-temperature hydrothermal fluids (>250 °C) (Bau, 1991; 
Douville et al., 1999) causing anomalous behavior of Ce and Eu. Small and 
predictable differences in their physicochemical properties make REY a powerful 
tool for studying the modern and ancient atmosphere-ocean systems as well as 
the paleoenvironments of hydrogenous sediments (e.g., banded iron formations, 
carbonates, phosphates). In the studies of sedimentary carbonates, the measured 
REY concentrations are commonly normalized against a known standard (e.g., 
North American shale composite, NASC or Post-Archean Australian shale, 
PAAS; Gromet et al., 1984; Taylor and McLennan, 1985, respectively). This 
enables to remove the natural variance in absolute concentrations (i.e., Oddo-
Harkins effect) and to assess the partitioning of elements compared to REY 
sources. REY substitute Ca2+ and/or Mg2+ in the crystal lattice of carbonate 
minerals due to similar ionic radii. To a lesser extent REY can also occupy 
structural defects, be adsorbed on the crystal surface due to their ionic charge and 
be part of fluid inclusions (Bau and Möller, 1992; Kučera et al., 2009; Zhong and 
Mucci, 1995). The incorporation of REY into carbonate mineral crystal lattice 
makes the primary REY pattern relatively resistant to secondary alteration and 
even dolomitization (Banner et al., 1988; Bau and Alexander, 2006). 
REY systematics have been used to discriminate between open marine, 
restricted and lacustrine settings, to study the influence of hydrothermal fluids 
and in rare cases even relative to water depth (Alexander et al., 2008; Allwood et 
al., 2010; Bau and Alexander, 2006; Frimmel, 2009; Kamber et al., 2014; Kamber 
and Webb, 2001; Webb and Kamber, 2000). REY speciation in aqueous environ-
ments is influenced by a stronger complexation between the dissolved ligands 
(e.g., [CO32–]) and HREE, the preferential adsorption of LREE on the settling 
particles and the distinct electron configuration of 4f electron shell through the 
lanthanide series (Bau and Dulski, 1999; Elderfield, 1988). The abundance of 
REY and their pattern in seawater reflects the relative input of different REY 
sources (hydrothermal and continental) and the following particle-solution 
reactions (Bolhar et al., 2004).  
Modern oxic seawater (Fig. 2) is characterized with: (a) LREE depletion 
compared to HREE (Elderfield, 1988), (b) the positive PAAS-normalized La, Gd 
and Lu anomaly (Bau and Dulski, 1999; Bolhar et al., 2004; Tostevin et al., 2016), 
(c) super-chondritic Y/Ho ratios (>44; Bau et al., 1996; Nozaki et al., 1997), 
(d) the variable but mostly negative PAAS-normalized Ce anomaly (Elderfield, 
1988). REY concentrations are depleted in surface waters and become increasingly 
more enriched in deep waters, similarly to nutrients’ behavior in water column 
(Elderfield et al., 1988). In the oxic water column the concentration of redox-
sensitive Ce decreases with depth, due to the oxidative removal. However, in a 
stratified basin Ce concentration increases just below the redoxcline and reaches 
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unity with increasing depth (de Baar et al., 1988). A typical PAAS-normalized 
REY (REYSN) pattern in seawater develops in river deltas and estuaries where 
riverine REY load is removed by the colloidal particles and the salinity-induced 
coagulation (Sholkovitz et al., 1994), followed by the adsorptive scavenging in 
the ocean water column (De Baar et al., 1985). A similar REYSN pattern has also 
been described in terrestrial waters (Johannesson et al., 2006), although the 
features there are usually not as pronounced. River waters are characterized by a 
relatively flat, shale-like REYSN pattern (Fig. 2; Lawrence et al., 2006). The 
REYSN pattern of hydrothermal fluids can slightly vary, depending on the 
temperature of the fluid, but generally they are enriched in LREE compared to 
MREE and HREE as well as showing a distinct positive EuSN anomaly (Fig. 2; 
Bau and Dulski, 1999; Douville et al., 1999). 
 
Figure 2. The PAAS-normalized REY pattern in various natural environments and 
minerals (taken from Tostevin et al., 2016). 
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2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The Zaonega Formation in the Onega Basin is located in Northwestern Russia 
and it is part of the Archean Karelian craton (Fig. 3). The Onega Basin formed in 
a rift basin, representing a volcanic-sedimentary succession with several episodes 
of erosion and non-depositional breaks covering the time span between c. 2440–
1890 Ma (Melezhik et al., 2015). The Zaonega Formation is lying on the 
dolostones of the Tulomozero Formation, which were deposited in a restricted 
marine embayment, recording the LJE positive δ13Ccarb excursion (Blättler et al., 
2018; Brasier et al., 2011; Karhu, 1993). The Zaonega Formation is overlain by 
the mafic and ultramafic lavas of the Suisari Formation, which is covered by 
greywackes and siltstones of the Kondopoga Formation, deposited from turbidity 
currents in a nearshore lacustrine setting (Melezhik et al., 2013). During the 
Svecofennian orogeny (1890–1790 Ma) the whole succession experienced 
greenschist facies metamorphism (Melezhik et al., 1999). 
 
The age constraints for the Zaonega Formation are poorly established. A positive 
δ13Ccarb excursion extends to the lowermost part of the Zaonega Formation 
(Melezhik et al., 2015). The LJE terminated in the Fennoscandia at 2.06 Ga 
(Karhu and Holland, 1996; Martin et al., 2013a; Melezhik et al., 2007), giving us 
the maximum age. In the Upper Zaonega Formation the best preserved carbonate 
δ13C values are at c. 0‰ (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV; Črne et al., 2014), suggesting that the Upper Zaonega 
Formation post-dates the LJE. The lower age limit comes from an overlying 
Figure 3. (A) A simplified geological map of the Onega Basin (modified after Koistinen 
et al., 2001) with the drill hole locations. (B) A higher resolution geological map on the 
Upper Zaonega Formation showing the locations of OnZap 1 and 3 and FAR-DEEP 13A 
drill holes (after Melezhik et al. 2013). 
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gabbro sill from the Suisari Formation, yielding an age of 1988 ± 34 Ma (Puchtel 
et al., 1999). Dykes intersecting the Zaonega Formation yield the ages of 
1919 ± 18 Ma (Priyatkina et al., 2014), 1956 ± 5 Ma (Stepanova et al., 2014) and 
1961.6 ± 5.1 Ma (Martin et al., 2015). The most recent age was established by 
Martin et al. (2015), who dated tuffs in the Lower Zaonega Formation defining a 
depositional age of 1982 ± 4.5 Ma. The present thesis adopts the conservative 
estimate of 1980 Ma. 
The Zaonega Formation was deposited in a rift-bound basin dominated by 
turbidity currents and background hemipelagic sedimentation, which shallowed 
into a lagoonal environment towards the upper part of the Formation (Melezhik 
et al., 1999, 2015). The lower part of the Formation comprises rhythmically 
interbedded fine-grained greywackes and mudstones (interpreted as turbidites; 
Črne et al., 2013), whereas the upper part of the Formation is composed of organic-
rich mudstones, siltstones, calcareous mudstones and dolostones intersected by 
mafic lavas and sills (Črne et al., 2014). Magmatic activity, as evidenced by 
peperites, was contemporaneous with the sedimentation, and triggered also 
secondary silicification and generation and migration of hydrocarbons (Črne et 
al., 2014; Qu et al., 2012). The Zaonega Formation contains extremely organic-
rich rocks (shungites) with an average organic content of c. 25%, reaching 98% 
in pyrobitumen veins (Melezhik et al., 1999). The δ13Corg data define a profile in 
which values of c. –25‰ sandwich the excursion to as low as c. –40‰ in the middle 
and upper part of the Formation (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Paiste et 
al., 2018 – PAPER II; Melezhik et al., 1999; Qu et al., 2012). Whether this 
accumulation of organic matter and the associated δ13Corg excursion was 
synchronous and global (Kump et al., 2011; Ossa Ossa et al., 2018; Scott et al., 
2014), or a consequence of temporally discrete basin-specific depositional epi-
sodes (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann et al., PAPER – IV; Lepland 
et al., 2014; Martin et al., 2015; Qu et al., 2018, 2012), remains subject to debate. 
In order to place the Zaonega Formation into a broader context, the Zaonega 
REYSN results are compared with the REYSN data from the slightly younger 
Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation (SF) in the Pechenga Basin (Fig. 3). The Pilgu-
järvi SF is part of the Pechenga Greenstone Belt, which underwent regional 
greenschist facies metamorphism during the Svecofennian Orogeny (Melezhik 
and Hanski, 2013). The Pilgujärvi SF is lying on the Kolosjoki Sedimentary and 
Volcanic Formations, the former carrying the post-LJE normal marine carbonate 
δ13C signal (Salminen et al., 2013). The Pilgujärvi SF is dominated by rhythmi-
cally interbedded Corg-rich and sulphide-rich turbiditic greywackes as well as 
shales and tuffs deposited in the continental slope environment (Melezhik and 
Hanski, 2013). Phosphorus-rich intervals occur as lenses, i.e., a series of gritstone 
and coarse-grained sandstone beds within a 50–250 m thick succession. 
Phosphates that have been analyzed for their REYSN typically occur as clasts in 
the most coarse-grained part of the sequence (Joosu et al., 2016 – PAPER III), 
but also as cementing the rhythmically bedded fine-grained sediments (Kreits-
mann et al., 2016). The age of the Pilgujärvi SF is constrained between 1.98 and 
1.92 Ga (Hanski et al., 2014; Martin et al., 2013b). 
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The material analyzed in this thesis is taken from the intervals representing the 
Upper Zaonega Formation in the Onega Parametric Hole (OPH; 62.5870 N, 
34.9310 E), the OnZap1 (62.5870 N, 34.9310 E) and OnZap3 (62.5920 N, 
34.9280 E) drill cores in the Onega Basin. The two OnZap drill cores form a 102 
m long composite OnZap section. The OPH and OnZap cores are correlated with 
a prominent basinwide massive dolostone horizon associated with very organic-
rich mudstone with the highest concentration of phosphorus and trace elements 
in the entire Zaonega Formation (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II). This marker 
lithological contact is at 1112 m in the OPH, at 10.8 m in OnZap1 and at 53 m in 
OnZap3. The internal parts of carbonate beds were sampled at 10 cm spacings. 
Sampling density increased to 2–5 cm when approaching the bed contacts with 
the enclosing siliciclastic strata and cross-cutting silica veins. Thin sections and 
polished slabs were obtained for petrographical characterization. The phosphorite 
samples of the Pilgujärvi Formation in the Pechenga Basin were collected from 
the excavated material in an open-pit mine (69.2435 N, 30.3815 E) as well as 
from rhythmically bedded mudstones and sandstones outcropping on the quarry 
wall (69.2437 N, 30.4197 E). 
The thin sections and polished slabs of selected samples were analyzed by a 
ZEISS EVO MA15 scanning electron microscope (SEM). Chemical charac-
terization (point analyses and elemental mapping) was carried out with an Oxford 
AZTEC-MAX energy dispersive spectroscopy detector (EDS) attached to the 
SEM at the University of Tartu. 
A total of 113 samples were taken from the OPH core and 500 samples were 
obtained from the OnZap section. The samples were analyzed for the stable isotope 
ratios of O and C by using a Thermo Scientific Delta V Advantage continuous flow 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer and GasBench II preparation line connected to a 
Delta V Advantage IRMS (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at the University of Tartu 
and the Tallinn University of Technology. The long-term reproducibility was 
better than ±0.2‰ (2σ) for δ18O and δ13C. The results of carbonate mineral 
analyses are given in per mil deviation relative to Vienna PeeDee Belemnite 
(VPDB) for oxygen and carbon. The δ18O values were corrected for phosphoric 
acid fractionation factor for calcite and dolomite (Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 
1986), in accordance with sample mineralogy. 
Splits of microdrilled samples were used for studying the mineralogical com-
position by means of X-ray diffractometry (XRD) at the University of Tartu. 
Unoriented preparations were scanned on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer 
using Cu Kα radiation and a LynxEye positive sensitive detector in 2–70° 2Θ 
range. Quantitative mineralogical composition was modelled by using the 
Rietveld algorithm-based software Topaz. The relative error of quantification is 
better than 10% for major phases (>5 wt.%) and better than 20% for minor phases 
(<5 wt.%). 
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Six OPH samples with their calcite and dolomite contents varying between 
1.2–69 wt.% and 0.4–93.6 wt.%, respectively, were selected for the sequential 
dissolution experiments to assess the isotopic composition of calcite and dolomite 
end-members (sensu Al-Aasm et al., 1990). The sequential dissolution protocol 
of Al-Aasm et al. (1990) used a reaction time of 2 hours at 25 °C in 99% 
phosphoric acid for calcite and 4 hours for dolomite at 50°C. However, our XRD 
analysis on residues showed that if the reaction time in the first step was longer 
than 30 minutes, a significant amount of dolomite (> 10%) was dissolved along 
with the complete removal of calcite. Reducing the reaction time to c. 20 minutes 
at 25 °C resulted in the complete removal of calcite and only minor dissolution 
of dolomite (< 10%). Hence, we adopted the shorter reaction time for the first 
step. After the CO2 from the first step was retracted, the reaction vials were 
purged with He and the samples were left to react overnight (8 hours) at 70 °C. 
Isotope values obtained from the first and second steps were assigned to calcite 
and dolomite, respectively. 
In the 51 OPH samples, the carbon isotope composition of bulk organic carbon 
was measured. Samples were left to react overnight with 10% HCl to remove 
carbonate phases. The retained material was rinsed multiple times with deionized 
water, dried and weighed for analysis with a Delta V Plus mass-spectrometer with 
Flash HT Plus interface. The Corg isotope composition is reported in per mil 
respective to VPDB. 
Nineteen OPH samples with varying dolomite and calcite mineralogy were 
chosen for the strontium isotope and trace element analyses. The homogenized 
samples were leached in ultrapure 1M HCl for 1 hour at room temperature. Trace 
element concentrations were determined by using Agilent 8800 ICP-MS/MS with 
indium as the internal standard and NIST 1643f as the quality control standard. 
The Sr-isotope composition was measured on an Agilent 8800 ICP-MS/MS in 
double mass selection (MS/MS) mode using 10% of SF6 in 90% He as the 
reaction gas in the Collision Reaction Cell at the University of Tartu. Signals 
were collected using 5 replicate measurements with 100 sweeps per replicate and 
100 ms dwell times for 86,87,88SrF+. The use of SF6 reaction gas removes the 
spectral overlap from Rb as the latter does not react with the gas (Cheng et al., 
2008; Hogmalm et al., 2017). The Sr isotopic ratios were then measured at mass-
to-charge ratios corresponding to SrF+ ions, enabling accurate determination of 
the 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratio without prior Rb/Sr separation (Bolea-Fernandez et al., 
2015). External correction was applied by using NIST SRM 987 in a sample-
standard bracketing protocol. USGS MACS-3, which had been digested 
alongside the samples, was used as a quality control standard for 87Sr/86Sr ratio 
measurements (average 87Sr/86Sr 0.7077 ± 0.0006). Initial 87Sr/86Sr values were 
calculated and corrected for Rb by means of an equation by Banner (1995) with 
the decay constant λ87 = 1.3972 ± 0.0045 · 10–11 a–1 (Villa et al., 2015), given the 
geological age of 1.98 Ga. The corrected 87Sr/86Sr ratios were 0.01%–1.31% 
lower than the measured values. 
Twenty-nine of the micro-drilled OnZap samples were chosen for the major 
and trace element analyses at Jacobs University Bremen. The samples were 
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selected to span the entire OnZap section and different carbonate mineralogy. For 
the analyses, 0.1 g of the sample was measured and left to dry overnight at 105 °C. 
The dried samples were dissolved at a high pressure and temperature (165 °C) in 
an acid mixture of suprapure concentrated 3 ml HCl, 1 ml HNO3 and 1 ml HF for 
16 hours, by using a Picotrace digestion system. The acid-sample-mixture was 
then evaporated twice by adding 5 ml suprapure concentrated HCl, followed by 
redissolving in 0.5 M HNO3. Major elements were measured with inductively 
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and trace elements 
with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). A dolomite 
standard reference material JDo-1 was used to monitor analytical precision.  
Rare earth elements in apatite were measured at the University of Tartu by 
using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-
MS). Ablation parameters were set at 40 µm spot size at 5 Hz and ~2.5 j/cm2 
fluence with a 40 s dwell time. Helium mixed with argon from a desolvating 
nebulizer was used as a carrier gas. The measured elements were normalized to 
44Ca assuming 39.7% Ca in the apatite mineral. NIST612 was used as a standard 
and the reproducibility within each analytical session was better than 10% for 
each mass measured. The REY concentrations were normalized against Post 
Archean Australian Shale (PAAS; Taylor and McLennan, 1985; except Dy from 
McLennan, 1989). The subscript “SN” denotes the shale normalized values. 
Elemental anomalies were calculated with a linear method, after Bau and Dulski, 
(1996; Eq. 3, 4, 5) and Bolhar et al., (2004; Eq. 1, 2) and the bell-shape index 
(BSI), after Tostevin et al., (2016; Eq. 6), by using the following equations: 
 
 (ܮܽ/ܮܽ∗)ௌே  =  ௅௔ೄಿ(ଷ௉௥ೄಿ ି ଶேௗೄಿ)  (Eq. 1) 
 
 (ܩ݀/ܩ݀∗)ௌே = ீௗೄಿ(ଶ்௕ೄಿା஽௬ೄಿ)  (Eq. 2) 
 
 (ܥ݁/ܥ݁∗)ௌே = ஼௘ೄಿ(଴.ହ௅௔ೄಿା଴.ହ௉௥ೄಿ)  (Eq. 3) 
 
 (ܧݑ/ܧݑ∗)ௌே = ா௨ೄಿ(଴.଺଻ௌ௠ೄಿା଴.ଷଷ்௕ೄಿ)  (Eq. 4) 
 
 (ܲݎ/ܲݎ∗)ௌே = ௉௥ೄಿ(଴.ହ஼௘ೄಿା଴.ହேௗೄಿ)  (Eq. 5)  
 
 ܤܵܫ = ଶ∗(ௌ௠ೄಿାீௗೄಿା஽௬ೄಿ)/ଷ(௅௔ೄಿା௉௥ೄಿାேௗೄಿ) ଷ⁄  ା (ு௢ೄಿାா௥ೄಿା்௠ೄಿା௒௕ೄಿା௅௨ೄಿ) ହ⁄    (Eq. 6) 
 
The EuSN anomaly in the Pilgujärvi samples was calculated by using Gd instead 
of Tb. Tm was interpolated from Er and Yb for BSI calculation.   
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4. RESULTS 
Most of the results of this thesis are derived from the Upper Zaonega Formation. 
The studied OPH section focusses on the basin-wide prominent dolomite horizon, 
whereas the OnZap section covers the dolomite horizon, but also an additional 
~40 m above and ~50 m below the dolomite horizon. Four carbonate beds in the 
OPH section were named A, B, C, and D, starting from top to bottom (Fig. 4, 
Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I). Based on the lithological and geochemical 
characteristics Paiste et al. (2018 – PAPER II) divided the OnZap section into 
three units. The lowermost unit (Unit A) at a depth of 102–53 m is composed of 
rhythmic black organic-rich mudstones as well as calcareous mudstones and 
dolostones (corresponding to the carbonate beds C and D from the OPH section). 
Unit B at a depth of 53–33 m consists of dolostone beds, interlayered with 
organic-rich mudstones, corresponding to the carbonate beds A and B in the OPH 
section. Unit C at a depth of 33–1.7 m is characterized by grey organic-poor mud-
stones and marly carbonate beds (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann 
et al., submitted – PAPER IV). The OnZap section contains 11 carbonate bed 
intervals with distinct geochemical patterns, carbonate mineralogy and petrography 
(Table 1 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV; Fig. 6).  
 
 
4.1. Petrography and mineralogy 
In this thesis focus is on the carbonate beds from the OPH and OnZap drill cores. 
The mineral composition of the carbonate rocks from the OPH core (Supple-
mentary table 1 in Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I) is dominated by dolomite 
and calcite, varying from < 0.5 wt.% (hereafter noted as trace amounts) to 93.6 
wt.% of crystalline phases and from 1.1 to 83.0 wt.%, respectively. Calcite is the 
dominant carbonate phase on the margins of the beds, whereas dolomite content 
is the highest in the interiors. A clear negative covariance exists between dolomite 
and calcite (Fig. 4). In addition, the margins of carbonate beds have a higher 
concentration of quartz, mica and talc. Their pyrite concentration varies from 
trace amounts in the upper part to 10.8% in the lower part of the OPH section. 
Additional mineralogical and petrographical information of mudstones inter-
layering the carbonate beds are given in Paiste et al. (2018 – Paper II). 
The dolomite in the OPH samples exhibits planar-e (euhedral) (Fig. 5A and 
B) or intergrown planar-s (subhedral) rhombohedral crystals, mostly less than 
150 µm in diameter. Intra-crystalline calcite is common in dolomite crystals and 
it can vary from a few µm in size (Fig. 5A) to much larger (> 100 µm) patches of 
either equicrystalline anhedral calcite filling the pore space between dolomite 
rhombohedral crystals (Fig. 5B and C) or as a pseudomorphic replacement of 
dolomite (Fig. 5D). The pore space between dolomite crystals is mostly filled by 
anhedral calcite and talc near the bed margins (Fig. 5C), and organic matter 
(Fig. 5A and B) and mica in the interiors. 
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In the OnZap section the carbonate mineralogy (Supplementary table 1 in 
Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV) is more heterogeneous than in the 
OPH section. Unit A contains 5 carbonate intervals (Fig. 6). A5 is mostly 
dolomitic (up to 89.5 wt.%), A2 and A3 are calcitic (up to 75.7 wt.%). A1 and 
A4 have mixed carbonate mineralogy. Most of the dolomite is characterized by 
uniformly fine-grained dolomite aggregates (10–20 µm in size) of planar-s 
crystals with minor Fe (Fig. 7B and D). The dolospar in A5 is an exception as it 
has larger, 200–300 µm planar-s to nonplanar locally-zoned dolomite crystals, 
which have experienced dedolomitization. Calcite occurs in three forms: (I) fine-
grained (< 100 µm in diameter) euhedral calcite crystals (Fig. 7A), (II) macro-
scopically visible large poikilitic calcite crystal aggregates with many inclusions 
of host-rock minerals, (III) large masses on anhedral calcite replacing dolomite 
(Fig. 3 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). Calcareous mudstones of 
Unit A contain a significant amount of siliciclastic material in carbonate cement, 
such as micas, quarts, feldspar and talc. 
There are 3 carbonates intervals in Unit B. B1 is marked by massive dolospar 
beds interlayered with organic-rich mudstones and it is associated with secondary 
hydrothermal silicification. The internal parts of beds consist of relatively pure 
dolomite (up to 94.8 wt.%), but towards the bed margins the calcite content 
increases up to 83.5 wt.% (Fig. 6). B2 is made up of calcareous mudstone with 
calcite occurring in three forms: small subhedral crystals (20–40 µm) with mica 
rims and sometimes with quartz grain cores; large calcite crystals (>1 mm) as 
early-formed aggregates (laminae are compacted around the aggregates); or 
calcite aggregates cross-cutting laminae and containing mica. Interestingly, some 
of the calcite is well-rounded, suggesting that it was reworked and transported as 
a sedimentary particle. Dolomite textures in B1 and B2 vary from planar-e and 
planar-s (Fig. 7C) to nonplanar crystals, which, in rare cases, include void-filling 
dolomite crystals (Fig. 7D). Dolomite crystals are between 200–400 µm in size, 
zoning is rare and their Fe content does not vary as much as in the other units 
(Supplementary table 2 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). The calcite 
in B1 and B3 intervals forms large anhedral aggregates which replace and/or 
surround dolomite. 
Three carbonate intervals occur in Unit C (C1–C3). They contain abundant 
Fe-rich ankerite-dolomite solid-solution minerals (Fig. 6 in Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV). Calcite is rare and its content does not exceed 12 wt.%. 
The dolomite-ankerite series is characterized by planar-e to planar-s zoned 
rhombohedral crystals (Fig 7E). Dolomite crystals are smaller than those in the 
other units, varying between 20–40 µm. The C1 interval has secondary Fe-rich 
dolomite aggregates, which are rare in C2 and C3. The carbonate cement in 
Unit C is a Fe-rich dolomite, whereas it is mostly calcite in the other units. The 
concentration of iron in carbonates increases from the bottom part of Unit C 
towards the top. According to the XRD and SEM studies, siderite can be found 
in the C3 interval, where its concentration reaches 7.6 wt.% (Supplementary table 
1 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). Siderite forms large, ~0.5 mm 
sized anhedral aggregates, often surrounded by pyrite. The texture of siderite 
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appears to indicate that it was formed later than the surrounding quartz and mica 
as there are inclusions in the poikilitic siderite aggregates which have gone 
through partial dissolution. In addition, rhombic marks in the siderite aggregates, 
probably caused by dolomite dissolution, are also common (Fig. 7F). 
Figure 4. Dolomite and calcite abundance (wt.%) along with δ13Ccarb, δ18Ocarb, δ13Corg (‰, 
VPDB), and 87Sr/86Sr ratio values in the OPH section (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – 
PAPER I). Blue marks dolostone, dark grey marks very organic-rich mudstone and light-
grey marks organic-rich mudstone. 
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Figure 5. SEM images taken in back-scattered detector mode (BSD) and energy 
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) elemental map from the OPH section (Kreitsmann et al., 
2019 – PAPER I). (A) A sample from a depth of 1111.4 m, depicting massive unimodal 
planar-e dolomite crystals in organic matrix. (B) A sample from a depth of 1111.8 m, 
planar-e dolomite (marked with darkgrey) with secondary calcite (dedolomite, marked 
with light grey) in an organic matrix. (C) A sample from a depth of 1106.82 m, illustrating 
lower contact between carbonate bed A and mudstone. Note the anhedral calcite, remnant 
dolomite cores and abundant talc. (D) A sample from a depth of 1106.82 m, depicting the 
paragenesis of dedolomitization. Note the remnant dolomite core with secondary calcite 
and talc filling the pore space between dolomite and mica flakes. 
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Figure 6. A lithostratigraphic column of the OnZap section (depth in meters) with an 
abundance of quartz, dolomite, calcite and mica in wt.% as well as isotopic values 
carbonate δ18O and δ13C (‰, VPDB). δ13Corg (‰, VPDB). The dashed red boxes define 
carbonate bed intervals (from A1 to C3; Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV). 
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Figure 7. SEM BSE images from the OnZap section (Kreitsmann et al., submitted – 
PAPER IV). (A) Calcite cement with small primary methane-derived calcite crystals. 
Note the abundance of mica and quartz grains as well as the absence of talc and dolomite; 
A2, from a depth of 97.19 m. (B) Skeletal pyrite pseudomorphs, possibly after barite; A2, 
from a depth of 96.95 m. (C) Large planar-s dolomite crystals with abundant small calcite 
inclusions; B1, from a depth of 50.77 m. (D) Secondary calcite and dolomite filling the 
cavity. The dolomite in the slightly lighter areas is more enriched in Fe than that in the 
darker areas; B1, from a depth of 52.92 m. (E) Small planar-e strongly zoned 
dolomite/ankerite crystals and larger poikilitic calcite aggregate; C2, from a depth of 
18.72 m. (F) Poikilitic siderite aggregates with abundant dissolution marks (marked with 
a red arrow). Note the well-rounded silt-sized quartz grains in the red square; C3, from a 
depth of 6.5m. 
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4.2. Carbon, O, and Sr isotope composition 
The carbon and oxygen stable isotope composition of the carbonate beds from 
the OPH section is shown in Supplementary table 2 in Kreitsmann et al. (2019 – 
PAPER I). The first order trends are similar in all four beds: on the margins they 
all show lower δ13Ccarb and δ18Ocarb (hereafter δ18O) values than in the bed interiors 
(Fig. 4). Values of δ13Ccarb vary between –16.9 to 0.6‰. The highest values within 
the interiors can vary by as much as 5‰ between individual carbonate beds. 
However, the δ13Ccarb values become consistently lower towards the margins, 
with the minimum values reaching –16.9‰. The δ18O values range from –15.1 to 
–6.0‰. The δ13Corg values of the organic matter in most of the carbonate beds are 
relatively stable around –35.0‰ ± 2.5‰, with the lowest value yielding –37.5‰. 
However, a 1 meter thick interval in the carbonate bed A at a depth of about 1105 
m shows a gradual increase in δ13Corg to as high as –24.3‰. This interval is the 
one with the highest δ13Corg values (from –26.3 to –24.3‰), overlapping with the 
highest δ13Ccarb values (from –0.5 to 0.6‰; Fig. 4). Strontium isotope ratios are 
highly variable, with 87Sr/86Sr values remaining between 0.7139 and 0.7192 in 
the calcite-rich samples and between 0.7062 and 0.7108 in the dolomite-rich 
samples (Fig. 10 in Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I). 
Sequential dissolution experiments carried out with six OPH samples show 
that the CO2 extracted during the first step (20 min and 25 °C) was depleted in 
13C and 18O up to 5‰ and 3‰, respectively, compared to the CO2 extracted during 
the second step (8 h and 70 °C; Fig. 9 and Supplementary table 3 in Kreitsmann 
et al., 2019 –PAPER I). The δ18O values of dolomite exhibit a systematic 
decreasing trend with an increasing abundance of calcite, whereas the difference 
with the calcite end-member in the same sample is in the range of 0.3–2.8‰. The 
δ13Ccarb values of dolomite, however, remain relatively stable and presumably 
unchanged until calcite abundance reaches c. 50% of total carbonate. A decreasing 
trend of dolomite δ13Ccarb values has only developed in the samples with >50% 
calcite. Such isotope trends of dolomite indicate the O isotope resetting of all 
samples, regardless of the extent of dedolomitization and the calcite/dolomite 
ratio, whereas C isotope to do not reset until calcite/dolomite ratio reaches c. 50%. 
The carbonate δ13C and δ18O values from the OnZap section is shown in Fig. 6 
and in Supplementary table 1 in Kreitsmann et al. (submitted – PAPER IV). Two 
distinct calcareous mudstone in the A1 ad A2 intervals in the lower part of Unit 
A are characterized by the lowest δ13Ccarb values (min. –25.3‰). Unlike other 
carbonate beds in the OnZap section, their δ13Ccarb values increase towards the 
bed margins (Fig. 8). A3 has relatively uniform δ13Ccarb values (around  
–10.2 ± 1.0), whereas heterogeneous calcareous mudstones (A4) and dolostones 
(A5) exhibit a variable isotope signal. The dolospar in B1 shows a large intrabed 
variation of δ13Ccarb and δ18O values, which reduce towards the upper part of the 
interval. This variation is associated with calcite-rich contacts between mudstone 
and/or silica veins with dolostone. In general, Unit B shows a δ13Ccarb trend from 
–12.8‰ to –1.0‰ in B1, a decrease back to –16.4‰ in the calcareous mudstones 
of B2 and an increase to values near zero in B3 (Fig. 6). The C1 interval exhibits 
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variable δ13Ccarb and δ18O values, ranging from –11.3 to +0.8‰ and from –11.1 
to –5.8‰, respectively. In C2 δ13Ccarb values decrease from –2.9‰ to –6.2‰ and 
δ18O values from –10.9‰ to –13.4‰ towards the top of the C3 interval (Fig. 6). 
 
 
4.3 Rare earth elements + yttrium systematics 
PAAS-normalized rare earth element patterns in the studied carbonate samples 
show distinct characteristics in the different units of the OnZap section (Fig. 9; 
Supplementary table 3 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). In Unit A 
(n = 13), the total REE (ΣREE) concentrations range between 19.19–159.16 ppm 
(mean = 46.79 ± 40.05 ppm). The Y/Ho ratios are slightly above the chondritic 
ratio of 27 and range from 29.09 to 37.32 (mean = 33.46 ± 2.63). Unit A shows 
positive LaSN anomalies [(La/La*)SN] ranging from 0.92 to 1.73 (mean = 
1.42 ± 0.29, excluding two outliers, –13.62 and 12.15) and positive GdSN 
anomalies [(Gd/Gd*)SN] ranging from 1.08 to 1.31 (mean = 1.20 ± 0.07). In 
addition, LREE are depleted compared to HREE, as shown by the PrSN/YbSN 
ratios between 0.09 and 1.15, mean = 0.45 ± 0.31. The samples in Unit A are 
enriched in MREE compared to LREE and HREE, with BSI varying from 0.97 
Figure 8. The carbonate δ18O and δ13C (‰, VPDB) values and calcite abundance (wt.%) 
in the methane-derived carbonate interval A2 with primary calcite. The δ13Ccarb values of 
the interior of the calcareous mudstone bed are lower than those of the margin. 
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to 1.69 (mean = 1.41 ± 0.22). There are strong positive EuSN anomalies 
[(Eu/Eu*)SN] in Unit A with values between 1.17 and 3.21 (mean = 1.79 ± 0.5). 
The CeSN anomaly [(Ce/Ce*)SN] values vary from 0.58 to 0.89 (mean = 0.75 ± 0.1) 
in Unit A. 
In the carbonate samples of Unit B (n = 12), the ΣREE values range from 4.44 
to 41.17 ppm (mean = 16.27 ± 11.51 ppm). The Y/Ho ratios range from 32.98 to 
49.63 (mean = 39.01 ± 4.28), constituting the highest among all units. Unit B has 
positive LaSN and GdSN anomalies, ranging between 1.16 and 1.70 (mean = 
1.41 ± 0.15), and between 1.20 and 1.37 (mean = 1.27 ± 0.05), respectively. 
LREE are depleted compared to HREE with (Pr/Yb)SN ratios ranging from 0.09 
to 0.60 (mean = 0.32 ± 0.14). Unit B does not show any significant MREE 
enrichment and BSI values range between 0.92 and 1.22 (mean = 1.04 ± 0.10; 
Fig. 7). Compared to other units, its EuSN anomalies are smaller, but still positive, 
varying from 0.82 to 2.40 (mean = 1.65 ± 0.52). The (Ce/Ce*)SN values have the 
largest negative anomalies, varying between 0.40 and 0.91 (mean = 0.68 ± 0.13). 
Unit C is dominated by shales, thus only four carbonate samples were chosen 
for trace elements analyses, most of which show a strong contribution from 
siliciclastic fraction. This is indicated by the high Sc, Zr and Th concentrations, 
in some samples reaching as high as 12.45, 110.97, and 3.51 ppm, respectively 
(Supplementary table 2 in Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). The ΣREE 
ranges from 11.74 to 69.14 ppm (mean = 33.35 ± 22.13 ppm). The Y/Ho ratios 
are similar to the chondritic values between 23.92 and 33.73 (mean = 
28.86 ± 3.53). In Unit C, the (La/La*)SN varies between 0.88 and 1.38 (mean = 
1.07 ± 0.20) and (Gd/Gd*)SN varies from 1.09 to 1.18 (mean = 1.13 ± 0.03). It has 
slight LREE depletion with (Pr/Yb)SN varying between 0.41 and 0.88 (mean = 
0.69 ± 0.18). Unit C shows the highest MREE enrichment (BSI varies from1.18 
to 2.03, mean = 1.57 ± 0.33) and positive EuSN anomalies, with (Eu/Eu*)SN 
ranging from 1.30 to 2.66 (mean = 1.95 ± 0.50). Cerium does not show any 
anomalous behaviour, with (Ce/Ce*)SN ranging from 0.93 to 1.02 (mean = 
0.98 ± 0.03). 
In the Pilgujärvi SF, REY were analyzed in phosphatic grains, which are 
subdivided into four petrographically defined groups (A, B, C and D; Joosu et al., 
2016 – PAPER III). This thesis focuses on the best-preserved type D phosphatic 
grains that record conditions during apatite precipitation. In addition, REY were 
analyzed in the apatite from siltstone, where apatite occurs in the form of cement 
(hereafter, apatite cement). In type D phosphatic grains, the ΣREE ranges from 
769 to 1716 ppm (mean = 1366 ± 380 ppm), while in apatite cement it ranges 
from 571 to 1535 ppm (mean = 906 ± 327 ppm). Y/Ho ratios vary between 40.1–
49.9 (mean = 44.9 ± 2.9) in type D phosphatic grains and between 37.2–46.1 
(mean = 42.8 ± 2.9) in apatite cement. Type D grains have a relatively flat REYSN 
pattern, with BSI varying from 1.1 to 1.34 (mean = 1.18 ± 0.1; Fig. 10A). Apatite 
cement is slightly enriched in MREE, with BSI varying from 1.27 to 1.62 (mean = 
1.45 ± 0.13; Fig. 10B). Type D grains show weak positive EuSN anomalies, 
ranging between 1.23 and 1.65 (mean = 1.44 ± 0.15), whereas apatite cement 
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shows strong EuSN anomalies, ranging between 2.01 and 3.98 (mean = 
2.73 ± 0.63). Apatite cement does not exhibit anomalous Ce behavior (mean 
(Ce/Ce*)SN = 1.02 ± 0.03), but the CeSN anomalies vary between 0.67–0.83 
(mean = 0.76 ± 0.05) in type D grains, with some samples exhibiting a real 
negative CeSN anomaly (i.e., (Pr/Pr*)SN > 1.05; Fig. 14). 
Figure 9. REYSN patterns of (A) Unit A, (B) Unit B, (C) Unit C, and (D) samples from 
all units that passed screening (i.e., Zr < 4 ppm; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER 
IV). Unit A has a highest concentration of REY and shows MREE enrichment compared 
to LREE and HREE. Unit B has a coherent pattern, but it varies in REY concentration. 
Unit C is also enriched in MREE compared to other REE and does not show anomalous 
behavior other than a positive EuSN anomaly. The samples from Units A and C have a 
strong shale contamination and only one sample from each unit passed the screening. 
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Figure 10. (A) REYSN pattern of type D apatite grains and (B) apatite cement from the 
Pilgujärvi SF (after Joosu et al., 2016 – PAPER III; Kreitsmann et al., 2016). Both groups 
show a coherent pattern with varying REY concentrations. Tb and Tm were not measured.  
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5. DISCUSSION 
5.1 Secondary alteration in the Upper Zaonega Formation 
Carbonate rocks are typically considered capable of retaining syndepositional 
δ13Ccarb values under diagenetic recrystallization and low-grade metamorphism 
(Hood et al., 2018; Schidlowski, 2001; Swart, 2015; Valley and O’Neil, 1984) 
Their oxygen isotopic composition, on the other hand, is more prone to resetting 
(Banner and Hanson, 1990). However, in the presence of silicate minerals, 
metamorphic silicate-carbonate reactions can cause isotopic resetting of both 
carbon and oxygen isotopic composition through re-equilibration with meta-
morphic fluids and/or due to decarbonation reactions (Valley, 1986). Also, both 
the δ13Ccarb and δ18O values can be significantly altered at a relatively lower 
temperature/pressure by meteoric diagenesis and diagenetic/hydrothermal 
dolomitization (Swart, 2015). Thus, the isotopic composition of carbonate phases 
can be altered under a variety of conditions. The preserved δ13Ccarb values are 
controlled by the composition of the original sediment, fluid, fluid/rock ratio during 
alteration, porosity, isotope fractionation factors, distribution coefficients and 
open-system versus closed-system behavior (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; 
Banner and Hanson, 1990; Bishop et al., 2014; Zheng and Hoefs, 1993). 
Jacobsen and Kaufman (1999) have shown that the carbon isotope composition 
of carbonate rock will change only at very high water/rock ratios. During the 
progressive alteration the oxygen and carbon isotope values follow an L-shaped 
declining curve (Bishop et al., 2014; Jacobsen and Kaufman, 1999). A similar L-
shaped distribution of C- and O-isotope ratios in the OPH and OnZap sections 
(Fig. 11) warns for the complete resetting of the isotopic signal at the carbonate 
bed margins, which have experienced alteration at a high water/rock ratio. A 
simple mass-balance modelling exercise with OPH samples (Fig. 12 in Kreits-
mann et al., 2019 – PAPER I) showed that the water/rock ratio had to be high 
(W/R>5) in order to achieve δ13Ccarb values as low as those measured in calcite-
rich samples. 
The calcite crystallization in the Zaonega Formation (Črne et al., 2014) has 
been previously interpreted as being predominantly controlled by metamorphic 
calcite ± talc paragenesis (Črne et al., 2014). This mineral association commonly 
develops in dolomitic rocks that have been subjected to metamorphic silica 
alteration. Dolomite replacement by calcite is accompanied by the degassing of 
both 13C- and 18O-enriched CO2 by a few per mil, relative to the remaining 
carbonate material (Črne et al., 2014; Valley, 1986). The decrease in C-O isotope 
values combined with the intensification of dedolomitization and silicification 
when moving from the interior of carbonate beds outwards, to the bed margins, 
indicates that alteration was governed by a fluid-rock alteration along the 
lithological contacts. Fluid-controlled dedolomitization (Kreitsmann et al., 
2019 – PAPER I) is the replacement of dolomite by calcite in the presence of a  
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Figure 11. A cross-plot of δ13Ccarb and δ18O (‰, VPDB) values from the OnZap and OPH 
sections. Note the L-shape field, suggesting a complete resetting of carbon and oxygen 
isotopic signals in some samples. Data from Kreitsmann et al. (2019 – PAPER I) and 
Kreitsmann et al. (submitted – PAPER IV). 
 
water solution with elevated Ca2+ activity (Ayora et al., 1998). It requires the 
reacting fluid to have a low Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio and to be able to remove the liberated 
Mg2+ to maintain dolomite undersaturation (Ayora et al., 1998). Importantly, 
dedolomitization is known to occur under a wide variety of conditions, ranging 
from karst and shallow subsurface settings due to the interaction with meteoric 
waters at relatively low temperatures (<50 °C) and CO2 partial pressures (Flügel, 
2010; Nader et al., 2008; Rameil, 2008; Vandeginste and John, 2012), to deep 
burial environments (Budai et al., 1984; Land and Prezbindowski, 1981; 
Schoenherr et al., 2018; Woo and Moore, 1996) and hydrothermal systems (e.g., 
Faust, 1949; Matsumoto et al., 1988; Stoessell et al., 1987), such as those 
envisaged for the Zaonega Formation. The intensification of dedolomitization at 
bed margins acted to reduce permeability (as documented, for example, in the 
Permian Zechstein carbonate rocks; Schoenherr et al., 2018), thereby shielding 
the middle part of carbonate beds from pervasive alteration. In addition, 
dedolomitization was hindered inside the carbonates beds due to their closed-
system behavior with reduced supply of Ca2+ and/or slower removal of liberated 
Mg. Closed-system behavior can be also inferred from the carbon isotopic values 
which are fluid-buffered in the dedolomites from contact zones. However, when 
moving inward, the carbonate beds become rock-buffered due to limited fluid 
circulation (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I). Hence, there is a gradual 
increase in isotopic values and dolomite/calcite ratios from the mudstone-
dolostone contacts, when moving inward towards the carbonate bed interiors 
(Fig. 4 and 6). 
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The fluid circulation responsible for dedolomitization was likely triggered by 
contemporaneous magmatic activity, when gabbroic bodies intruded uncon-
solidated wet sediments (Črne et al., 2013; Melezhik et al., 1999). Hydrothermal 
fluids carrying Ca, Si and CO2 (and possibly CH4 due to thermal cracking of 
organic matter; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV) would have been 
enriched in light carbon derived from the encasing organic-rich muds. 
Furthermore, the elevated Ca2+ activity would have been amply available from 
the underlying Tulomozero Formation. The latter is replete with quartz- and 
dolomite-pseudomorphed Ca-sulphate laths and nodules (Brasier et al., 2011; 
Melezhik et al., 2015) as well as the remarkable suite of evaporites recovered in 
the lower part of the OPH core (> 1 km deeper than studied dolomite horizon) 
that consist of halite and Mg-K-sulfate minerals, anhydrite and magnesite-
mudstone (Blättler et al., 2018; Krupenik et al., 2011). The timing of fluid 
circulation would have been early enough for the mudstones to not yet be lithified 
and act as conduits for fluid migration. Thus, most of the dedolomitization is 
observed in the contact zones (e.g., the OPH carbonate beds and B1 interval from 
the OnZap section) of mudstones and carbonate beds, which would have been 
more lithified than mudstones. The massive dolomite horizon in Unit B from the 
OnZap section seems to act as a stratigraphic seal, hindering the further ascent of 
dedolomitizing fluids (Fig. 12; Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Paiste et al., 
2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). 
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Figure 12. A conceptual dedolomitization model (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I). 
(A) describes the situation before magmatic activity initiated a hydrothermal alteration 
and (B) describes fluid movement during dedolomitization. The dashed white lines 
indicate that fluid circulation is more focused in mudstones, particularly in the contact 
zones between unlithified mudstone and semi-lithified carbonate beds. The dashed white 
lines with a black outline indicate the permeable zones in the carbonate beds that could 
have acted as conduits for vertical fluid movement. The source of Ca2+ is the dissolution 
of evaporites in the underlying Tulomozero Formation that moved upward due to the 
hydrothermal circulation initiated by the magmatic activity during the Zaonega times. 
Magmatic activity also triggered the migration of hydrocarbons (i.e., pyrobitumen veins 
and seafloor oil spills; Qu et al., 2012). The dark blue outer edges of the carbonate beds 
show the area of dedolomitization exhibiting lower δ18O and δ13C values than the better-
preserved interiors of carbonate beds. 
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5.2. Preservation of the δ13Ccarb signal  
The organic-rich mixed siliciclastic-carbonate sediments of the Zaonega Formation 
were deposited in a volcanically active basin (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; 
Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV; Črne 
et al., 2014; Melezhik et al., 2015). Given the complex postdepositional history, 
the carbonate rocks of the Zaonega Formation have experienced secondary 
overprints (e.g., dedolomitization as described above, but also diagenesis and 
regional metamorphism), resulting in heterogeneous mineralogy. Hence, it is of 
utmost importance that the extent of secondary alteration is assessed, in order to 
screen the better-preserved samples, which can be then used for paleoenviron-
mental reconstruction and comparison with previously published δ13Ccarb secular 
trends. In open-marine carbonates, the extent of alteration is often evaluated by 
using the Mn/Sr ratio. During the recrystallization caused by metamorphic and/or 
diagenetic fluids, Sr is preferentially removed and Mn is introduced (Brand and 
Veizer, 1980). Hence, a Mn/Sr ratio of >10 has been commonly used to identify 
altered samples among the better-preserved ones in the Precambrian successions 
(Kaufman and Knoll, 1995; Melezhik et al., 2015). In the OPH section (Kreits-
mann et al., 2019 – PAPER I), the Mn/Sr ratio is <10 in all samples, with the 
higher ratios occurring in dolomite-rich samples (Mn/Sr 2 – 8) and lower ratios 
in calcite-rich samples (Mn/Sr <3; Figure 10C in Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – 
PAPER I). In the OnZap samples, the Mn/Sr ratio ranges between 1 and 110, with 
a magnitude of higher ratios being found in Unit C (Kreitsmann et al., submitted – 
PAPER IV). Excluding the anomalous Mn/Sr ratios in Unit C of the OnZap 
section, the average Mn/Sr value is 9.02 ± 7.25 and 7.53 ± 4.4 in Units A and B, 
respectively. This suggests that Mn/Sr ratio should be used cautiously in the 
Upper Zaonega Formation, because the ratio suggests that calcite-rich samples 
should be better preserved than dolomite-rich samples. However, petrographic, 
mineralogical and isotopic observations show a clear influence of secondary 
alteration (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – 
PAPER IV). This discrepancy can be explained with additional Sr having leached 
from the micas in the calcite-rich samples and/or Sr inherited from the underlying 
Tulomozero Formation, which was incorporated into calcite during dedolo-
mitization (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I). Lastly, calcite preferentially 
incorporates Sr, whereas dolomite takes in Mn (Veizer, 1983). Hence, in the case 
of mixed carbonate mineralogy the Mn/Sr ratio could erroneously point towards 
secondary calcites having a better-preserved signal than dolomite.  
To screen the δ13Ccarb and δ18O values we follow a method similar to the one 
previously applied by Črne et al. (2014) in correlative FAR-DEEP cores, who 
described that calcite is typically a secondary and dolomite a primary carbonate 
phase in the Upper Zaonega carbonate beds. However, we use it with the caveat 
that some of the calcite is most likely also primary (e.g., the carbonate intervals 
A2 and B2 in the OnZap section) and that there are examples of rare secondary 
dolomite (interval C1 in the OnZap section; Fig. 7D). Nevertheless, the general 
approach still maintains that most of the dolomite is preserved better than calcite. 
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In the OnZap section (Fig. 13), a calcite/total carbonate ratio of <0.05 was used 
as a cut-off value to screen the better-preserved samples (Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV). In the OPH section, no secondary dolomite or primary 
calcite was identified and the calcite/total carbonate ratio of <0.1 was applied to 
samples with the total carbonate wt.% > 90% (Fig. 13; Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – 
PAPER I). 
Figure 13. The screened δ13Ccarb and δ18O values (‰, VPDB) are marked as black dots. 
The samples that did not pass the screening are marked as light grey dots. The dashed red 
lines mark the marker lithological boundary that is used for correlation between the 
OnZap and OPH drill cores. Data is from Kreitsmann et al. (2019 – PAPER I) and 
Kreitsmann et al. (submitted – PAPER IV). 
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5.3. Screening for the carbonate REYSN signal 
In order to use the carbonate REYSN signal as a paleoenvironmental indicator, it 
is crucial to screen the samples for contamination that could obscure the primary 
environmental signal. The possible sources of contamination are clastic siliciclastic 
detritus, Fe-Mn oxides, sulphides, and phosphates (Bau, 1993; Kamber et al., 
2014; Wang et al., 2018) that can carry considerably higher concentrations of 
REY than pure carbonates. The most common among the possible contaminants 
is the siliciclastic detritus component, which is commonly incorporated into 
carbonates during their deposition. It carries an order of magnitude higher REY 
concentration and has a distinct flat REYSN pattern (Taylor and McLennan, 1985). 
Nothdurft et al. (2004) has shown that even 1–2% of shale contamination can 
obscure the REYSN pattern of carbonates.  
The extent of shale contamination is commonly monitored by using the 
concentrations of immobile trace elements (e.g., Zr and Th; Bau, 1993; Bolhar 
and Van Kranendonk, 2007; Frimmel, 2009; Kamber et al., 2014; Viehmann et 
al., 2015; Zhao and Zheng, 2017) and by observing whether these elements 
correlate with typical seawater features, such as a positive LaSN anomaly and a 
supra-chondritic Y/Ho ratio (Viehmann et al., 2015, Wang et al., 2018). 
Siderophile Ni and Cu can be monitored for contamination by oxides and chalco-
phile Pb and Sc for contamination by sulphides (Bolhar and Van Kranendonk, 
2007). In order to assess the effect of phosphates to the carbonate REYSN pattern, 
the bell-shaped index can be calculated as phosphates are usually enriched in 
MREE compared to other REE (Joosu et al., 2016 – PAPER III; Joosu et al., 
2015; Tostevin et al., 2016). A Zr concentration <4 ppm as suggested by Frimmel 
(2009) was used as the cut-off value to screen uncontaminated carbonate samples. 
Due to the possible presence of diagenetic carbonates in Unit C of the OnZap 
section, the ΣREE was used instead of the Y/Ho ratio and LaSN anomaly, to assess 
the possible contamination. Carbonates have typically low REE concentrations 
and if contaminants were present, the ΣREE concentration would have been 
increased, meaning that a binary plot of immobile trace elements versus ΣREE 
concentration should show a positive correlation. The screened OnZap samples 
did not show such correlation, meaning that they can be considered to be 
uncontaminated by a siliciclastic component, oxides or sulphides (Fig. 11 in 
Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). In addition, the XRD data suggest 
that apatite concentration does not exceed 1.2 wt%, commonly remaining <1 wt% 
in the screened samples. Moreover, the sample with the highest apatite abundance 
has the lowest ΣREE concentration (Supplementary table 2 in Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV).  
It is generally agreed that dolomitization and recrystallization during burial 
diagenesis do not have a significant effect on the REYSN signature (Banner et al., 
1988; Bau and Alexander, 2006; Frimmel, 2009; Hood et al., 2018; Webb et al., 
2009). The original REYSN signal of the carbonate rock would only be influenced 
at very high water/rock ratios and nearly complete dissolution/recrystallization 
(Kamber and Webb, 2001; Nothdurft et al., 2004). However, in clay-rich 
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sediments REY can be mobilized from clay minerals to diagenetic carbonates 
(Schieber, 1988), overprinting the primary signals. In the Upper Zaonega 
Formation some of the carbonate bed contacts have experienced alteration at high 
water/rock ratios, as evidenced by the dedolomitization and resetting not only the 
δ18O but also the δ13Ccarb signal (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Kreitsmann 
et al., submitted – PAPER IV). Dedolomitized samples also have an elevated Zr 
concentration and none of them passed the screening. Due to the relatively high 
abundance of siliciclastic fraction, only 9 out of 29 samples passed the screening. 
They include one sample from intervals A5, B3 and C2 as well as six samples 
from interval B1 (Fig. 11 and Supplementary table 3 in Kreitsmann et al., 
submitted – PAPER IV). These samples retained their original REY signal, 
meaning that they could be used as reliable archives for paleoenvironmental 
conditions. 
 
 
5.4. Bed scale variation and stratigraphic δ13Ccarb trends in 
the Upper Zaonega carbonates 
The margins of carbonate beds in the OPH and OnZap successions are typically 
dedolomitized and characterized by the presence of secondary calcite with 13C 
and 18O-depleted isotopic composition. However, intervals A1 and A2 in the 
OnZap section have a distinct reverse interior to margin δ13Ccarb pattern when 
compared to the other carbonate beds. Their δ13Ccarb values become increasingly 
heavier towards the margins of the beds, when compared to the interior parts, 
which have δ13Ccarb values as low as –25‰ (Fig. 8). These low δ13Ccarb values 
could represent methane-derived carbonates formed via the anaerobic oxidation 
of methane (AOM) in an ancient seep system, whereas the higher δ13Ccarb values 
on the margins represent the secondary alteration similarly to other carbonate bed 
margins. The AOM in hydrocarbon seeps are widely described in modern 
environments, but examples can also be found in Precambrian (Campbell, 2006). 
The 13C-depleted carbon source for the precipitation of authigenic seep carbonates 
is supplied by microbially mediated anaerobic oxidation of hydrocarbons, such 
as methane and oil (Boetius et al., 2000; Joye et al., 2010), and typically within 
shallow subsurface sediments. At these settings the hydrocarbons rising through 
unconsolidated sediments are anaerobically oxidized at the lower boundary of the 
sulphate reduction zone by a microbial consortia of methanotrophic archaea and 
sulphate-reducing bacteria (Boetius et al., 2000; Orphan et al., 2002; Whiticar, 
1999). The AOM increases pore-water alkalinity and consequently causes the 
precipitation of carbonates, with 13C-depleted signatures depending on the origin 
of methane. Biogenic methane produced by methanogens is highly depleted in 
13C, its δ13C values varying from –110 to –50‰, typically being at –60 ± 5‰ 
(Fig. 1; Sapart et al., 2012; Schoell, 1988). Thermogenic methane is typically 
characterized by higher δ13C values of over –50‰, reaching up to –22 ± 3‰ in 
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pyrogenic methane (Sapart et al., 2012), which becomes heavier with the 
increasing maturity of organic matter (Whiticar, 1999). 
These features are consistent with the environment in the Upper Zaonega 
Formation, where AOM-derived carbonates could form similarly to the way they 
form in the late Paleocene Vøring Basin (Norwegian Sea; Svensen et al., 2003) 
or in the modern seep systems in the Guayama Basin in the Gulf of California 
(Geilert et al., 2018; Simoneit et al., 1990), where magmatic activity has initiated 
a hydrothermal system producing seep carbonates. Usually the AOM-derived 
carbonates derived from microbial methane have δ13Ccarb values <–30‰ (Camp-
bell, 2006), but the isotope composition of the carbonate precipitating in the 
system is strongly influenced by the relative share between DIC derived from 
AOM and seawater. Hence, seep carbonates carry a mixed δ13C signal from two 
different DIC pools (Himmler et al., 2010). Alternatively, this variability can 
reflect the variation in the source of methane, i.e., a microbial vs. a thermogenic 
origin. The slightly higher δ13Ccarb values in the OnZap carbonate intervals A1 
and A2, when compared to the average methane-derived carbonates, can be 
explained by its mixing with the seawater DIC pool and by thermogenic CH4 
being the dominant source. This is consistent with the isotopic and lithological 
indicators of hydrocarbon generation and seepage during the accumulation of 
middle/upper part of the Zaonega Formation (Qu et al., 2018, 2012) as well as 
the active sulphate reduction inferred from the sulphur isotopes from the OnZap 
section (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II). The AOM-derived origin of these carbo-
nate beds is also exemplified by the presence of putative barite pseudomorphs 
(Fig. 5B). Barite is a common precipitate at the sulphate–methane interfaces in 
the methane/hydrocarbon seeps, where fluids from anoxic sediments containing 
methane and Ba2+ (leached from K-bearing minerals) mix with seawater near in 
the AOM zone (Castellini et al., 2006; Griffith and Paytan, 2012). 
The petrography of the OnZap A3 calcareous mudstone resembles that of 
other AOM intervals (e.g., fine-grained calcite cement). However, the δ13Ccarb 
values of A3 are relatively high and stable at c. 10.2 ± 1‰, especially when 
compared to other calcite-rich samples. Further upward the varying dolomite/ 
calcite ratio and the carbon isotopic signal of the calcareous mudstone interval 
A4 of the OnZap section is possibly a result of two processes that have at least 
partially overprinted the original isotopic signal. Firstly, the A4 interval has 
experienced intensive dedolomitization either due to Ca-rich fluids (Kreitsmann 
et al., 2019 – PAPER I) or the metamorphic reaction between dolomite and a 
silica-rich fluid (Črne et al., 2014). Secondly, the organic-rich calcareous 
mudstone in A4 has also experienced recycling of organic matter (i.e., microbial 
oxidation of OM). Depending on the relative concentration of bicarbonate pro-
duced via microbial oxidation of OM relative to the total amount of carbon in the 
system, organic diagenesis can decrease or increase (e.g., through methano-
genesis) the δ13Ccarb values of carbonate rocks (Irwin et al., 1977; Mazzullo, 2000; 
Swart, 2015). In organic-rich calcareous mudstones the influence of the organic 
diagenesis was more prominent than in the dolostone intervals in Unit B and C. 
Dolostones are more pure carbonates with a lower concentration of organic 
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matter (Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II). Hence, even if organic diagenesis took 
place, it was not enough to influence the δ13Ccarb values of the system, which 
remained rock-buffered. 
Similar to the calcareous mudstone in A4, the dolostone intervals A5 and B1 
in the OnZap section, which correlate to carbonate beds studied from the OPH 
section, both experienced dedolomitization at the contacts between the carbonate 
beds and mudstones, resulting in lower isotopic values on the margins than in the 
interiors (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – 
PAPER IV). Intra-bed δ13Ccarb variation (more than 5‰; Fig. 13) is probably due 
to the varying influence of methanotrophic bicarbonate to the DIC pool of ambient 
seawater and/or organic diagenesis. The same transition from the highly scattering 
negative δ13Ccarb values in the lower part of the Upper Zaonega Formation, 
trending from –6 to –2‰, has been also described in FAR-DEEP cores, (Črne 
et al., 2014; Melezhik et al., 2015) suggesting a basin-wide nature of this trend. 
Nevertheless, the variable scattering of intra-bed δ13Ccarb values in the OnZap, 
OPH and FAR-DEEP cores (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; Kreitsmann et 
al., submitted – PAPER IV; Črne et al., 2014) suggests wide lateral/local isotopic 
variability for the DIC pool in the Onega Basin during the precipitation of the 
Upper Zaonega Formation. This variability possibly reflects the basinal methane 
influence into the DIC pool. In that case, the carbonate δ13Ccarb values depend on 
the proximity of the area of carbonate precipitation to active methane and/or oil 
seeps. 
In the calcareous mudstone interval B2 of the OnZap section, the δ13Ccarb 
values of screened samples decrease from +0.8‰ to –8.9‰. This excursion also 
coincides with the transition from biomass having methanotrophic contribution 
(δ13Corg values of –40‰ to –35‰) to predominantly phototrophic biomass (δ13Corg 
values of –25‰; Fig. 4). In addition, the overlying dolostone intervals C1, C2 
and C3 differ notably from the other carbonate intervals in Mn/Sr ratio, REYSN 
patterns, petrography and mineralogy. Dolomite is typically zoned, becoming 
increasingly more Fe-rich towards the top of the succession as the dolomite 
composition changes to ankerite with siderite aggregates (Fig. 6 in Kreitsmann et 
al., submitted – PAPER IV). Petrography and carbon isotopes suggest that the 
dolomite in Unit C is mainly of diagenetic origin, having been precipitated from 
Fe-rich anoxic pore-waters.  
 
 
5.5. The secular δ13Ccarb curve of the Zaonega Formation 
Based on the petrographical, mineralogical and chemical criteria, the screening 
of carbonate isotope data for the OPH (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I) and 
the OnZap sections (Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV) show that 
similarly to the Upper Zaonega Formation in FAR-DEEP 13A and 12AB drill 
cores, the least altered carbonate samples are situated in the middle part of 
carbonate beds (Črne et al., 2014; Melezhik et al., 2015). Most of the samples in 
Unit A did not pass the calcite/total carbonate ratio screening. However, if we 
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also consider the calcite in the A2 interval to be primary, as suggested by its 
petrography, then we see a trend of upward increasing δ13Ccarb from –24.9‰ in 
the AOM carbonates to –7.8‰ in the best–preserved dolomites (Fig. 13). 
Meanwhile, the δ13Ccarb values in the correlative OPH section reach –3‰ 
(Fig. 13). The screened δ13Ccarb values in Unit B are highly variable, ranging from  
–18.9‰ to –0.9‰. If we exclude the dolomite-rich samples that may have been 
influenced by secondary processes without experiencing intensive dedolo-
mitization (i.e., samples close to the secondary veins and brecciated intervals), 
the δ13Ccarb values in the OnZap section increase from –8.5‰ to the normal marine 
value of 0‰ and from –4.5‰ to 0.5‰ in the correlative OPH section. In Unit C, 
δ13Ccarb values show slight intra-bed variation, decreasing upward from 0.8‰ to 
–8.9‰.  
Karhu and Holland (1996) and Melezhik et al. (2007) have suggested that the 
LJE was followed by a sharp, possibly global decrease in δ13Ccarb values. 
Salminen et al. (2013) have described a δ13Ccarb trend from c. –2‰ to 3‰. in the 
2056 ± 0.8 Ma Kolosjoki Sedimentary Formation (Martin et al., 2013b) in the 
Pechenga Greenstone Belt. A similar slight negative excursion in the δ13Ccarb 
values has been described in other post-LJE successions (e.g., Belcher Group in 
subarctic Canada and in Il´mozero Sedimentary Formation from Imandra-
Varzuga Greenstone Belt; Hodgskiss et al., 2019; Melezhik and Fallick, 1996, 
respectively). Kump et al. (2011) have compared the δ13Ccarb negative excursion 
in the Zaonega Formation to that in the Franceville section in Gabon. However, 
Weber and Gauthier-Lafaye (2013) argued that there is no real negative δ13Ccarb 
excursion recorded in the Franceville Basin. The termination of LJE in the 
Franceville Basins is still uncertain and requires further research. Meanwhile, 
Bekker et al. (2016) have described heavy carbonates in the 2.03 Ga Wooly 
dolomite in Australia, with δ13Ccarb values up to 8.4‰ 30 Ma after the nominal 
end of LJE.  
Confirming what has been found in earlier studies (e.g., Črne et al., 2014; 
Melezhik et al., 2015), this study has found a negative excursion following the 
LJE in the Upper Zaonega Formation. However, the magnitude of this negative 
excursion, as recorded in the Upper Zaonega Formation, has not been identified 
in other post-LJE successions. It is possibly related to the carbonate precipitation 
influenced by the anaerobic oxidation of methane at the submarine methane seeps 
(Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV). This suggests that the negative 
excursion in the Onega Basin results from basin-specific processes, meaning it 
cannot be used to infer the isotopic composition of the global seawater DIC pool. 
Nevertheless, the emerging picture seems to suggest that the termination of LJE 
was followed by several small-scale fluctuations in the global carbon cycle, 
before achieving relative stability in late Paleoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic 
(Brasier and Lindsay, 1998). 
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5.6. Marine REYSN signal in the Zaonega Formation and the 
Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation 
Measurements of the lanthanides and yttrium from geochemical precipitates (e.g., 
cherts, phosphates, carbonates) are known to be a proxy for ancient seawater 
compositions and redox states (e.g., Alexander et al., 2008; Allwood et al., 2010; 
Bau and Alexander, 2006; Bellefroid et al., 2019; Kamber et al., 2014; Kamber 
and Webb, 2001; Shields and Stille, 2001). In modern seawater the REYSN signal 
is largely dominated by the products of continental weathering and aeolian dust. 
Input by the hydrothermal activity on the ocean floor is insignificant, but it was 
possibly more pronounced during the Archean, as is evidenced from the wide-
spread positive EuSN anomalies in the Archean chemical sediments (Alexander et 
al., 2009; Bau and Dulski, 1996; Viehmann et al., 2015).  
The typical seawater REYSN pattern is characterized by the depletion of LREE 
and the progressive enrichment of HREE (Elderfield et al., 1988), the positive 
LaSN, GdSN and possibly LuSN anomalies (Bau and Dulski, 1999; Bolhar et al., 
2004; Tostevin et al., 2016), a super-chondritic Y/Ho ratio (>44; Bau et al., 1995; 
Nozaki et al., 1997) and a negative CeSN anomaly in modern oceans (Bau and 
Koschinsky, 2009). The screened OnZap carbonate samples show strong LREE 
depletion, expressed as the (Pr/Yb)SN ratio (Bolhar et al., 2004), ranging from 
0.09 to 0.60, positive LaSN anomalies varying from 1.16 to 1.56 and positive GdSN 
anomalies varying from 1.31 to 1.35 in Unit B. The Y/Ho ratios become super-
chondritic in open-marine settings, whereas in restricted environments and/or 
those with freshwater influence the Y/Ho ratio is <44 (Bolhar and Van 
Kranendonk, 2007; Kamber and Webb, 2001; Nozaki et al., 1997). The Y/Ho 
ratios of the screened carbonate samples in Unit B range from 32.98 to 49.63, 
whereas they are lower in Units A and C, 30.02 and 33.07, respectively. Thus, 
depleted LREE concentrations compared to HREE, positive LaSN and GdSN 
anomalies, nearly super-chondritic Y/Ho ratios and uniform but variable REYSN 
data all suggest that the carbonate samples from Unit B carry the REYSN 
distribution of ambient seawater. This conclusion is also supported by the carbon 
isotopes, which carry near-normal marine δ13Ccarb values in Unit B. The lower 
Y/Ho ratios in Units A and C can be explained by the hydrothermal processes, 
which also agree with the C- and S-isotope interpretations and detailed petro-
graphic and geochemical characterization (Kreitsmann et al., 2019 – PAPER I; 
Paiste et al., 2018 – PAPER II; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV; Črne 
et al., 2014). 
These results agree well with the REY composition of sedimentary apatite of 
the Upper Zaonega Formation from the outcrop section near the Shunga village 
studied by Joosu et al. (2015). This c. 13 m high outcrop consists of a 5 m thick 
succession of organic-rich mudstones that contains two dolostone beds in the 
lower part as well as alternating silica veins and dolostone in the upper part. The 
level exposed in the Shunga outcrop can be correlated with the organic-rich 
mudstone interval below the prominent dolostone horizon of Unit B1 in the 
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OnZap section (see Fig. 4). The average Y/Ho ratios are around 40 in the 
diagenetic apatites in the lower mudstones and dolostone units, but drop to c. 30 
in the upper mudstone unit exposed at the Shunga outcrop (Joosu et al., 2015), 
possibly suggesting varying intensity in hydrothermal input. 
In the Pilgujärvi SF, both type D phosphatic grains and apatite cement samples 
carry the seawater signal, although with small differences. In type D grains, the 
apatite REYSN pattern is relatively flat with BSI ranging from 1.1 to 1.34 and 
weak LREE depletion compared to HREE expressed as (Pr/Yb)SN ratios ranging 
between 0.53 and 0.85 (Fig. 10A). Apatite cement does not show LREE depletion 
and it is more MREE enriched, with BSI ranging from 1.27 to 1.57 (Fig. 10B). 
Both type D grains and apatite cement carry a marine Y/Ho signal with the 
average ratios of 43.7 ± 3. Typically, MREE enrichment in apatite is associated 
with late diagenesis and/or hydrothermal recrystallization (Morad and Felitsyn, 
2001). However, MREE enrichment in apatite can be also a primary feature if 
apatite was precipitated in an environment where Fe(Mn)-oxyhydroxide redox-
pumping occurred (Haley et al., 2004; Jarvis, 1994). Interestingly, with the total 
REE concentration increasing, typical seawater features become less pronounced 
(e.g., samples with the highest REE concentration have the lowest Y/Ho ratio and 
the highest BSI). This is in an agreement with REE systematics in modern apatite 
grains forming on the Namibian coast, suggesting that apatite scavenges most of 
the REE from pore water during diagenesis (Lumiste et al., 2019). Hence, apatite 
loses typical seawater features with progressing diagenesis, meaning that the 
pattern closest to seawater is preserved in the samples with the lowest total REE. 
 
 
5.6.1 EuSN anomalies in the Zaonega and  
Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formations 
Europium can be decoupled from the other trivalent REE in high-temperature 
hydrothermal fluids (>250 °C) where Eu3+ is reduced to Eu2+. The latter has a 
strong affinity to Cl– complexation, whereas Eu+3 behaves similarly to other 
trivalent REE (Bau, 1991; Douville et al., 1999). Positive EuSN anomaly is 
common in the Archean carbonates (Allwood et al., 2010; Kamber and Webb, 
2001; Schier et al., 2018), indicating an important input of REY from the 
hydrothermal solutions of deep oceans during the Archean. However, positive 
EuSN anomaly is rare in Proterozoic marine carbonates (Bau and Alexander, 2006; 
Schier et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018), suggesting that the influence of high-
temperature hydrothermal input as a source of REE is diminishing. There is a 
prominent positive EuSN anomaly, both in the carbonates and sedimentary apatite 
from the Zaonega Formation (Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV; Joosu 
et al., 2015), but also in the apatite from the Pilgujärvi SF (Joosu et al., 2016 – 
PAPER III). In the screened carbonate and apatite samples from the Zaonega 
Formation, EuSN anomalies range between 1.24 and 2.26 and 0.7 to nearly 4, 
respectively, while in the Pilgujärvi SF apatite ranges between 1.23 and 3.98 
(Joosu et al., 2016 – PAPER III; Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV; Joosu 
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et al., 2015; Kreitsmann et al., 2016). A positive EuSN anomaly can also be an 
analytical artefact due to the overlap of BaO and Eu peaks in the ICP-MS 
analyses. However, there is no correlation between the measured Eu and Ba 
concentrations in the studied samples, and Ba/Eu ratios are low. It is noteworthy 
that the negative CeSN anomalies and well-preserved C isotopes of the screened 
carbonate samples eliminate the possibility that the REY data from the Zaonega 
Formation are due to postdepositional overprinting. The occurrence of positive 
EuSN anomaly agrees with the geological context of the Zaonega Formation and 
the Pilgujärvi SF being marked by significant syn-depositional volcanic activity 
(e.g., Črne et al., 2014; Hanski et al., 2014). Thus, the preservation of a prominent 
EuSN anomaly implies that these basins had to be semi-restricted, rather than 
being in fully open marine settings, because the excess Eu would have been 
diluted rapidly in the latter case. Varying EuSN anomaly values would therefore 
indicate a different distance from the venting sites or a difference in magmatic 
activity during the apatite and carbonate precipitation. 
 
 
5.6.2 CeSN anomalies in the Zaonega and  
Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formations 
The redox status of seawater during the formation of modern and ancient 
carbonates and phosphates has been widely assessed by using Ce behavior 
(Bellefroid et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019; Tostevin et al., 2016; Webb and Kamber, 
2000). In modern oxygenated seawater, dissolved Ce3+ is oxidized to a more 
particle reactive Ce4+ oxide on the surface of Fe-Mn-(hydr)oxides and it is 
removed from seawater by the deposition of particulated/colloidal material (Bau 
and Koschinsky, 2009). As a result, modern seawater has a distinct negative CeSN 
anomaly. However, the CeSN anomaly does not necessarily describe the redox 
condition of the water column at the depositional site. Negative CeSN anomalies 
can already develop during oxidative weathering and subsequent riverine 
transport (Byrne and Liu, 1998; Merschel et al., 2017), producing Ce-depleted 
continental run-off waters and eventually a negative CeSN anomaly in seawater 
(Goldstein and Jacobsen, 1988). In addition, it must be considered that the CeSN 
anomaly cannot be used as an unambiguous environmental proxy because of the 
potential influence from the anomalous behavior of La in seawater (Bau and 
Dulski, 1996). Only the negative CeSN anomalies without anomalous La influence, 
as assessed by (Pr/Pr*)SN ratio (criterion >1.05), can be considered true negative 
anomalies (Fig. 14; Bau and Dulski, 1996; Kamber and Webb, 2001). In that 
regard, the screened carbonate samples from Unit B of the Zaonega Formation 
show negative CeSN anomalies with (Pr/Pr*)SN ratios ranging between 1.06–1.36, 
whereas Units A and C do not record true CeSN anomalies (Fig. 14). The real 
negative CeSN anomaly in the OnZap carbonates is further strengthened by a 
persistently negative CeSN anomaly of similar amplitude in the diagenetic apatite 
from the organic-rich mudstone-dolostone interval in the Shunga outcrop (Fig. 
14; Joosu et al., 2015). The CeSN anomalies reported in the best-preserved 
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diagenetic apatite (DiaAP sensu Joosu et al., 2015) show (Pr/Pr*)SN ratios con-
sistently ranging between 1.0–1.25 throughout the Shunga outcrop interval. This 
agrees with carbonate data, indicating that the sedimentary basin water column 
was at least partially oxygenated, allowing for Ce oxidation and its subsequent 
removal (Fig 14; Joosu et al., 2015). 
In the Pilgujärvi SF most of the type D apatite grains show a real negative 
CeSN anomaly, although apatite cement does not exhibit anomalous Ce behavior 
(Fig. 14). This suggests varying redox conditions in the Pechenga Basin. It is also 
important to note that the Pilgujärvi SF was deposited in a submarine slope 
setting. The apatite cement in siltstones represents a deeper facies setting than the 
gritstones carrying type D phosphatic grains with a negative CeSN anomaly. 
Hence, it seems that shore waters were oxygenated, while anoxic conditions 
prevailed in deep waters. Similar results have been reported from the 1.88 Ga 
Gunflint Formation in the Animikie Basin, where negative CeSN anomalies have 
been described in inner shelf carbonates, whereas deep ocean remained reducing 
(Fralick et al., 2017).   
From the wealth of geochemical data that has been generated from the 
Zaonega rocks as well as from other post-LJE successions (e.g., Pilgujärvi SF and 
Gunflint Formation), it can be argued that oxygen levels were fluctuating 
following the LJE, but that they were sufficiently high to allow for Ce oxidation. 
Anoxic conditions could have prevailed in deeper waters, while shallower waters 
remained oxic. Large et al. (2019) has recently suggested that the mean 
atmospheric oxygen concentration stayed as high as c. 7 wt.% during the 
Proterozoic. Signs of elevated oxygen concentrations have been also found in the 
1.85 Ga Stambaugh Formation (Planavsky et al., 2018) and possibly from the 
~1.4 Ga Xiamaling Formation (Diamond et al., 2018), arguing against the 
unidirectional sharp drop in oxygen levels after the LJE.  
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Figure 14. Plot of PAAS-normalized Ce/Ce* [Ce/(0.5La + 0.5Pr)SN] vs Pr/Pr* [Pr/(0.5Ce 
+ 0.5Nd)SN] evaluating CeSN anomaly (after Bau and Dulski, 1996) in the screened OnZap 
samples (Kreitsmann et al., submitted – PAPER IV), diagenetic apatite data from Joosu 
et al. (2015) taken from the Shunga village outcrop that corresponds to B1 in the OnZap 
section and type D phosphatic grains (Joosu et al., 2015 – PAPER III) and apatite cement 
(Kreitsmann et al., 2016) from the Pilgujärvi SF. (I) no anomalous behavior; (IIa) positive 
LaSN anomaly, no CeSN anomaly; (IIb) negative LaSN anomaly, no CeSN anomaly; (IIIa) 
positive CeSN anomaly; (IIIb) real negative CeSN anomaly. All of the screened samples 
from Unit B display negative CeSN anomalies, whereas the sample from Unit A plots in a 
positive LaSN anomaly field and the sample from Unit C shows no anomalous behavior. 
Apatite REE data from the Shunga village displays similar but a more varying pattern. 
Apatite cement does not show anomalous behavior, whereas some of the type D grains 
have a real negative CeSN anomaly. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis focused on the paleoenvironmental signatures held in two post-LJE 
successions in Northwestern Russia – the 1.98 Ga Zaonega Formation and the 
1.92 Ga Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation in Onega and Pechenga Basins. The 
aim of this thesis was to use the carbon isotope composition and rare earth 
elements and yttrium (REY) characteristics, to assess the post-LJE carbon cycle, 
environmental settings and oxygen levels in the atmosphere-ocean system. In 
order to evaluate the global significance of the trends observed in the Zaonega 
Formation, REY analyses were also carried out in the sedimentary apatite 
samples from the 60 Ma younger Pilgujärvi SF. The main findings of this thesis 
are: 
1) The carbonate sedimentary units in the Upper Zaonega Formation have 
experienced varying degrees of secondary alteration – the outer edges of 
carbonate beds are generally dedolomitized, whereas the dolomitic bed 
interiors largely preserve primary geochemical signal. 
2) The screened samples from the two studied sections intersecting the 
Upper Zaonega Formation (OnZap and OPH) show an upward increasing 
δ13Ccarb trend from –8.5‰ to 0.8‰. 
3) The marine DIC pool in the Onega Basin was influenced by 
methanotrophic processes during the Zaonega times, as exemplified by 
the possibly methane-derived carbonates and variable primary δ13Ccarb 
values. 
4) In the Upper Zaonega Formation, the most pristine and possibly open 
marine signal is preserved in the basin-scale massive dolostone horizon 
(Unit B in the OnZap section and the dolostone beds A and B in the OPH 
core), as represented by the near 0‰ δ13Ccarb values, super-chondritic 
Y/Ho ratios, a depleted LREE compared to HREE REYSN pattern and 
positive LaSN and GdSN anomalies. 
5) Sedimentary apatites in the Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation in the 
Pechenga Basin and carbonates (and apatites) in the Zaonega Formation 
in the Onega Basin have prominent positive EuSN anomalies, suggesting 
a strong high-temperature hydrothermal influence to respective basins. 
6) Negative CeSN anomalies in the c. 1.98 Ga Zaonega Formation in the 
Onega Basin and in the 1.92 Ga Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation in the 
Pechenga Basin argue for fluctuating but elevated oxygen levels in the 
atmosphere-ocean system, which were enough to decouple Ce from the 
other rare earth elements.  
 
The complex depositional history and occasional severe postdepositional alteration 
of the Zaonega Formation sediments highlight the need for thorough petrological 
and mineralogical screening prior to the interpretation of geochemical data. 
Moreover, it is important to identify possible basin-specific processes that, if left 
unrecognized, would result in erroneous conclusions when the observed 
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geochemical patterns are extended to describe the open ocean. Rare earth 
elements systematics from the Zaonega Formation and the Pilgujärvi Sedimentary 
Formation as well as the stable carbon isotope record from other post-LJE 
successions suggest times of instability in the global carbon cycle and fluctuating 
but elevated O2 levels persisting after the LJE. Thus, models regarding the Earth 
system redox states which use data contained in the Zaonega Formation and the 
Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation, to infer a global collapse of oxygen levels at 
this time, are equivocal. Additional REY work in other post-LJE sections is 
necessary to better constrain the global redox evolution following the LJE. 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
Süsiniku isotoopkoostis ja haruldaste muldmetallide kasutatavus 
paleokeskonna indikaatoritena Paleoproterosoikumi setetes  
pärast Lomagundi-Jatuli Isotoopsündmust 
Vaba hapnik ilmus Maa atmosfääri esmakordselt Paleoproterosoikumis, ligikaudu 
2,4 miljardit aastat tagasi. Seda sündmust on nimetatut Suureks Hapniku Sünd-
museks (Great Oxygenation Event - GOE) ja see tõi endaga kaasa põhimõttelised 
ümberkorraldused Maa (bio-)geokeemilistes aineringetes. Hapnikurikka atmo-
sfääri tõttu algas mandritel intensiivse oksüdatiivne murenemine. Selle tule-
musena kasvas oluliselt erinevate toitainete sissekanne meredesse ja ookeani-
desse, mis omakorda tõi kaasa hüppelise primaarproduktsiooni kasvu. GOE järel 
(osaliselt ajaliselt kattuvana) toimus teadaoleva Maa ajaloo suurima amplituudiga 
süsinikuringe häiring, mis väljendub mereliste karbonaatide stabiilsete süsiniku-
isotoopide anomaalses koostises ning mida tuntakse Lomagundi-Jatuli Isotoop-
sündmusena (Lomagundi-Jatuli Event – LJE). Ajavahemikku 2,22 kuni 2,06 Ga 
dateeritud LJE ajal moodustusid ebaharilikult raske süsiniku isotoopkoostisega 
karbonaatsed setted, mille δ13C väärtused olid keskmiselt 10-15‰ raskemad, 
võrreldes kvaasistabiilse globaalse süsinikuringe korral moodustuvate mereliste 
setetega, mille δ13C koostis on püsivalt ligikaudu 0‰. Lähtudes süsinikuringe 
üldisest mass-tasakaalust, põhjustab merelistes karbonaatides raske isotoop-
koostise tekkimist samaaegne ulatuslik orgaanilise aine moodustumine ja mattu-
mine, mis viib süsinikuringest välja isotoopselt 13C suhtes vaesustunud orgaani-
lise ainese. Vastukaaluks tähendab orgaanilise ainese mattumine (st eemaldamine 
süsinikuringest) omakorda vaba hapniku jäämist atmosfääri, ning seetõttu arva-
takse, et GOE ja LJE on omavahel tihedalt ja põhjuslikult seotud. Üldiselt aktsep-
teeritud arvamuse kohaselt ulatus GOE ajal hapniku sisaldus kuni 50%-ni täna-
päevasest tasemest ning kukkus pärast LJE lõppu üsna kiiresti ainult 0.1%-ni 
tänapäevase atmosfääri hapnikutasemest. Paradoksaalselt ei ole siiani leitud LJE-
vanuselistest settekivimitest laiaulatuslikke orgaanilise ainesega rikastunud 
setendeid, mis viitaks LJE-ga samaaegsele suurenenud süsiniku mattumisele. 
Küll aga järgneb LJE-le nn. Šunga Sündmus, mille jooksul tekkisid erinevates 
maailma settebasseinides esmakordselt Maa ajaloos väga kõrge orgaanilise 
ainese sisaldusega settekivimid. Šunga Sündmuse tüüpnäiteks võib pidada 
Zaonega kihistut Onega basseinins Loode-Venemaal, kus mudakivimite kesk-
mine orgaanilise ainese sisaldus on u. 25%. 
Zaonega kihistu on peale kõrge orgaanilise ainese sisalduse märkimisväärne 
ka selle poolest, et selles esinevates karbonaatkivimites on jälgitav tüüpilise LJE 
signaali kadumine ja karbonaatsete settekivimite üleminek orgaanikarikasteks 
mudakivideks, mis iseloomustavad Šunga Sündmust. Sellest tulenevalt on Zaonega 
kihistu kivimite geokeemilised uuringud olnud kesksel kohal nii LJE kui sellele 
järgnenud ajaperioodide keskkonnatingimuste tõlgendamisel. Paraku on Zaonega 
kihistu kivimite geokeemilised uuringute tõlgendused üksteisele vasturääkivad. 
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Osad neist väidavad, et pärast LJE-st toimus atmosfääris hapnikutaseme kollaps, 
teised aga viitavad kõrgenenud hapnikutaseme säilimisele. Käesolev doktoritöö 
keskendub Zaonega kihistu karbonaatidele, püüdes välja selgitada, kuidas muutus 
mereline paleokeskkond LJE-le vahetult järgnenud ajaperioodil. Uuring kasutab 
selleks karbonaatsete setete süsiniku isotoopkoostise ning haruldaste muld-
metallide (rare earth elements and yttrium – REY) käitumismustreid. Globaalsed 
karbonaatse süsiniku isotoopkoostise ekskursioonid kannavad teavet üldises 
süsinikuringes sisalduva mattunud orgaanilise ainese hulgast, mis omakorda on 
otseselt seotud vabanenud vaba hapniku hulgaga. Haruldasi muldmetalle on 
võimalik kasutada erinevate settekeskkondade identifitseerimiseks. Kui enamik 
haruldastest muldmetallidest on kolmevalentsed, siis Ce ja Eu on muutuva 
valentsiga, käitudes seetõttu redutseerivates ja oksüdeerivates keskkondades 
erinevalt. Ce sisaldus mereveest moodustunud mineraalides (nt. dolomiit ja 
apatiit) ning selle võrdlus teiste REY-dega võimaldavad hinnata redokstingimusi 
atmosfäär-ookean süsteemis. Hindamaks, kas Zaonega kihistus kirjeldatavad 
geokeemilised mustrid on tüüpilised ainult Onega basseinile või esindavad need 
laiemat seaduspära, uuriti antud töös ka Pilgujärvi settekihistut Petšenga basseinis. 
Zaonega kihistust ligikaudu 60 miljonit aastat noorem Pilgujärvi settekihistu on 
litoloogiliselt sarnane Zaonega kihistule ning annab hea võimaluse hinnata, kas 
ja kui palju erinesid atmosfääri-okeani LJE-järgsed redokstingimused LJE-
eelsetest. 
Doktoritöö tulemused näitasid, kui oluline on eristada sekundaarselt mõjutatud 
intervalle, et setteläbilõigete algset keskkonnasignaali usaldusväärselt tuvastada. 
Zaonega kihistu karbonaate iseloomustab dolomiidikihtide äärealade dedolomiti-
seerumine, mis on valdavalt kustutanud karbonaatkivimite primaarsed geo-
keemilised tunnused. Dolomiidikihtide siseosad on aga säilitanud info kunagiste 
settetingimuste kohta. Zaonega kihistu ülemise osa kõige paremini säilinud 
karbonaatides tuvastati stratigraafiliselt kasvav δ13C väärtuste trend –8,5‰ kuni 
+0,8‰. Lisaks näidati, et kerge süsiniku isotoopkoostisega metaani oksüdeeri-
misel tekkinud lahustunud anorgaanilise süsiniku reservuaar mõjutas Zaonega 
kihistu autigeensete karbonaatide moodustumist. Zaonega kihistu ülemist osa 
avavates OnZapi puursüdamikes tuvastati anaeroobselt oksüdeeritud metaani 
(AOM) arvelt tekkinud autigeense karbonaadi kihid, mille δ13C väärtused on –
25‰ ja –20‰ vahel. Haruldaste muldmetallide käitumine Zaonega kihistu 
setendites kinnitab merelist signaali OnZapi läbilõike keskmises osas (Unit B). 
Seda iseloomustab mereveele omane kergete REE-de (LREE) vaesestumine 
võrreldes raskete REE-ga (HREE), positiivsed LaSN ja GdSN anomaaliad ning 
superkondriitne Y/Ho suhe. Zaonega kihistule on lisaks iseloomulik positiivne 
EuSN anomaalia, mis viitab hüdrotermaalset päritolu REY-de suurele osa-
tähtsusele REY-de allikana. See viitab omakorda aga sellele, et Onega basseini 
ühendus avaookeaniga pidi olema piiratud, kuna vastasel juhul ei säiliks lausaline 
positiivne EuSN anomaalia. 
Onega basseini Zaonega kihistu parima säilivusega karbonaatseid setteid ise-
loomustab negatiivne CeSN anomaalia, mis viitab, et atmosfäär-ookeani süsteemis 
pidi olema piisavalt vaba hapnikku, et Ce saaks oksüdeeruda ja teistest REY 
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elementidest geokeemiliselt eralduda. Samasugune CeSN anomaalia esineb 
Petšenga basseini Pilgujärvi settekihistu apatiidis, mis samuti viitab hapnikulisele 
settekeskonnale. Samas tuvastati, et negatiivne CeSN anomaalia esineb küll Pilgu-
järvi jämedateralises liivakivi ümbersettinud apatiidi terades, aga puudub muda-
kivimeid tsementeerivast apatiidis. Tõenäoliselt moodustusid mudakivimid 
basseini sügavama osa taandavas keskkonnas. Ümbersettinud apatiidi terad päri-
nevad aga hoopis basseini madalaveelisest osast, kus esines hapnikurikkam kesk-
kond. Samas võis hapnikulise murenemise tingimustes Ce teistest REY-st eral-
duda juba jõgede sissevoolus. 
Käesoleva doktoritöö tulemuste põhjal saab järeldada, et Zaonega kihistu on 
oluliselt mõjutatud lokaalsetest, Onega basseinile iseloomulikest geokeemilistest-
geoloogilistest protsessidest, millega tuleb arvestada, kui kasutada Zaonega 
kihistu geokeemilisi signaale globaalsete sündmuste kirjeldamisel. Kuigi mitmetes 
teistes LJE-aegsetes ja järgnevates läbilõigetes on kirjeldatud negatiivseid karbo-
naatse süsiniku ekskursioone, siis ükski neist pole nii suure amplituudiga kui 
Zaonega kihistus. Zaonega kihistu negatiivne süsiniku isotoopide ekskursioon on 
ennekõike seotud lokaalse metanotroofse süsiniku mõjuga Onega basseinis ning 
seda ei saa otseselt seostada globaalsete keskkonnatingimustega. Samas oli 
basseini perioodiline ühendus avaookeaniga piisav tüüpilise tasakaalulise ava-
mere karbonaatide iseloomuliku δ13C isotoopkoostise kujunemiseks, mida kinnitab 
ka dolomiitide iseloomulik merevee REYSN muster. Onega basseini Zaonega 
kihistu karbonaatides ning Petšenga basseini Pilgujärvi settekihistu apatiidis 
esinev negatiivne CeSN anomaalia viitab püsivalt kõrgendatud, aga samas ka 
muutlikule hapnikutasemele pärast LJE-e hääbumist. Ekskursioonid karbonaatse 
süsiniku isotoopkoostises ning negatiivne, aga varieeruv CeSN anomaalia ampli-
tuud uuritud basseinide setendites viitab süsinikuringe ebastabiilsusele ja 
muutlikele hapnikutasemetele LJE-le järgnenud perioodil. Toetudes teadaolevatele 
tõenditele, on ennatlik järeldada, et LJE lõpule järgnes kohe järsk ühesuunaline 
vaba hapnikutaseme langus atmosfäär-ookean süsteemis.   
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